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PREFACE 

1tPerhaps Smokey Bear has oversold his 
message; he should be telling us that 
some fires can help the forest and 
create new homes for wildlife. n 

Miron Heinselman, 1970 

There is an abundance of current literature that clearly points up the 
need for a more realistic viewpoint of the role of fire in modern land 
management in the United States. This includes not only the benefical roles 
that fire can play in forestry and wildlife management, but in vegetation 
preservation in wilderness areas and national parks. 

I was contacted in 1969 by Clifford Martinka, chief research biologist 
in Glacier National Park, to submit plans and ideas for detailed fire 
investigations in that park. This effort matured into a research program 
that was initiated in the summer of 1970. Although a great deal has been 
learned over the past decades about fire in Glacier Park, by fire control 
officers, there still is a lack of very basic information on the interactions 
between fire and ecosystem structure and function. An accumulation of basic 
data is needed to design a vegetation management plan ' for the park area. 

Efforts in the summer of 1970 were concentrated on bringing together 
the wide assortment of useful bits of information hiddened away in park fire 
records and reports, plus visiting a great number of different forest stands 
throughout the park. The present prgress report is a compilation and 
interpretation of these first efforts, and represents the foundation of 
future fire ecology studies. 

The research was supported in part by Mcintire-Stennis funds, administered 
by the School of Forestry, University of Montana ($1800.00), and from a faculty 
research grant ($230.00) provided by the University Graduate Council, University 
of Montana. I wish to acknowledge Drs. Arnold Balle, Robert Wambach and Norman 
Taylor for their aid in providing these funds. The Glacier Park adminstration 
is thanked for allowing use of park office, laboratory and library facilities. 
The generous help and encouragement of Cliff Martinka and Riley McClelland 
during the conduct of these studies is also greatly appreciated. J.R.H. 
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FIRE ECOLOGY INVESTIGATIONS IN GLACIER. NATIONAL PARK 

Io Historical Considerations and current Observations 

Introduction: 

In recent years there has been an abundance of literature generated 

that clearly demonstrates the very keen interest among ecologists in 

better understanding the natural role that wildfires play in the estab

lishment and maintenance of Natural Areas within the National Park systemo 

The detailed analyses developed by David Butts (1968, Fire for Management 

in National Parks), Ray Murphy (1967, Experimental Burning in Park 

Management)~ Walter Boardman (1967, Wildfire and Natural Area Preservation) 

and many others demonstrate this current interests 

The general position now held by many national park adminstrators 

is that fire needs to be viewed as a natural part of the development and 

maintenance of ecosystems, and wildfires will continue to be viewed as 

necessary influences that must not entirely be eliminatedo The current 

administrative policy statements for natural areas within the park system 

gives strong support for these views; when landscape management objectives 

are known, wildfires may be allowed to run their course, and in the 

failure of necessary wildfire, prescribed burning may be substituted 0 

The initiation of fire ecology studies in Glacier Park represents 

the needed first steps in understanding how fires have shaped the natural 

ecosystems in this park, and .furthermore represent the beginnings of the 



needed information from which a fire management plan for Glacier Park 

can be evolved. Of equal importance, the basic field studies will give 

rise to data needed to gain public support for future fire management 

activities. Interpetation programs designed for public education will 

require an accumulation of basic information in each national p~rk. 

Perhaps unlike the fire ecology investigations on other public 
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lands where timber harvesting, grazing and hunting values provide the 

basic motivation for such studies, studies in national parks, such as 

Glacier Park need not be conducted within such a conspicuous utilitarian 

context. There seems to be little question that parks and wilderness 

areas now being set aside will function as insular examples of pristine 

America. National parks existing in regions where fire is known to 

have been a major natural force in shaping the compositions and distri

butions of ecosystems, must begin to be managed with an enlightened fire 

policy. The use of fire in many instances is the only way that maximum 

biological diversity can be maintained within parks and wilderness areas. 

With these preliminary thoughts in mind, the first stages of an 

extensive fire ecology study in Glacier National Park were initiated 

during the summer of 1970. These first efforts concentrated on a variety 

of historical aspects, with additional thought and effort given to de

veloping a logical program of future studies. 

Glacier National Park: .The Fundamental Setting~ 

Glacier Park exists within the mountainous northern Rocky Mountains, 

in western Montane, and lies contiguous to Waterton Park in Canadao 
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Although one of the main reasons in establishing the park in 1910 was no 

doubt the nearly unmatched physical setting •• ohigh peaks, sno~fields and 

glaciers.o.it is well known now that the biotic elements encompassed 

within the park boundaries are not only beautiful to behold, but in most 

cases represent some very uncommon combinations of plants and animals 

that are nowhere else found in the Rocky Mountainso Due to the config

uration of the mountainous landforms to the west of Glacier Park~ and 

in combination with year-round weather patterns, the western half of 

Glacier Park is generally characterized by climatic elements that are 

greatly similar to those found in the Cascade and Coastal Mountains of 

western Washington and British Columbiao Many kinds of plants and ani

mals found within Glacier Park and adjacent portions of western Montana 

are the same as those occurring hundreds of miles to the westo What this 

amounts to is a climatic/biotic peninsula extending itself eastward from 

the West Coast into Glacier Parke 

The climatic factors that have allowed a great number of floristic 

and faunistic elements from the west to iqtermingle with the Rocky Moun

tain elements are also responsible for the interesting and complex fire 

history that is a natural part of the parko During the relatively dry 

summer months, particularly in August and the early part of September~ 

lightning storms regularly strike the western half of Glacier Parko These 

storms very often are not accompanied by much, if any, rainfall, and the 

possibility of ignitions within the dry forests is greatly enhanced. 

Under these circumstances it can be assumed that fires regularly visited 

the western portion of Glacier Parko 



The frequency of fire in this portion of the northern Rocky Moun

tains is believed to have been instrumental in the evolution of a flora 

and of vegetation types that are specially adapted to recurring fireo 

Under the conditions that must have existed before white man occupied 
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this area, there could have been very little of the mountainous land

scape that escaped burning at one time or anothero Thus natural selection 

favored the development of morphological and physiological adaptations 

among many of the plant species. The earliest written reports that de

scribe what is now Glacier Park emphasize the influence of fires on the 

forest and grassland communitieso Descriptions of complex mosaic pat

terns on mountain slopes, composed of many different stages of forest 

recovery following fire, attest to the importance of fires in shaping 

the vegetative cover before fire control was attemptedo 

The east side of Glacier Park does exist as a contrast to the west 

side. Early descriptions of the conifer forests, aspen. groves and grass

lands include remarks that reveal that fire played an important role in 

these ecosystems too, before the advent of white mano Lightning storms 

are much less frequent on the east side of Glacier Park9 but 1t is be

lieved that natural and/or Indian-caused fires swept in from the grass

lands east of Glacier Park and extended into the aspen groves and 

coniferous forests on the lower slopes of the Continental Divide., Al

though lightning storms still are as potent today on the west side and 

capable as ever in igniting forest fires, the source of fires influenc

ing the eastern half of the park has been greatly curtailed. Man-caused 

fires of course continue to represent an important source of potential 

burns on both sides of the park, although such fires may have been of 
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lesser importance in the evolutionary scheme of things over the past 

thousands of yearso 
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The Continental Divide effectively divides the park into halves, 

each with somewhat different histories of biotic developmento The high 

elevations along the divide present physical barriers for free inter

change of floristic and faunistic elements, however the climates on 

either side are sufficiently different in themselves so that different 

sorts of ecosystems existo The eastern half of the park is considerably 

colder during winters and annual moisture is much less than on the west 

side. The divide, however, has not prevented fires that have originated 

on one side from extending themselves over to the other side. Within 

relatively modern times, fires originating on the west side of the park 

have run over passes to the east slopes. 

Much of the investigative work done during the summer of 1970 was 

concentrated in the western half of the parko The flora in this part of 

the park includes about a dozen different tree species which play varying 

roles in forest succession following fire. It is within this portion of 

the park that the stage has existed for the numerous, repeated fires that 

have originated from the lightning storms. It is here that very easy 

access by roads and trails provides the ecologist with the opportunity 

to visit and study the multiplicity of pioneer, seral and old-age forest 

community types that vegetate the park's western slopes. In addition, 

the western portion of Glacier Park displays a rather pronounced north

south moisture gradient (between West Glacier and the upper North Fork 

Valley), which superimposes itself in a not uncomplicated manner upon 

the diversity that has arisen from the past fire history. 
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Forest Vegetation Types on the West Side of Glacier Park: 

The most mesic forest community types in Glacier Park are found in 

the vicinity of Lake McDonald and McDonald Creeko Annual precipitation 

in these areas ranges from JO to 40 incheso It is here that climax 

forest communities are dominated by mixtures of western redcedar (Thuja 

plicata) and western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla)o An examination of 

these forests, however, reveals that only a small proportion of the 

area exists in the climax stage of successiono Most often, the cedar 

and hemlock are found occurring in young to intermediate aged stands 

(75 to 200 years) mixed with a variety of seral tree species such as 

western larch (Larix occidentalis)g Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), 

western white pine (Pinus monticola) and lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta)o 

Minor seral species that may also be encountered include spruce (Picea 

engelmannii x Po glauca) 9 subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa) and very 

rarely grand fir (Abies grandis)o 

On the well drained slopes above Lake McDonald, the lessened mois

ture allows a shift away from climax communities that are potentially 
~ 

dominated by cedar and hemlock towards communities that 'partially or 

entirely are dominated by Douglas fir. Such a shift has not been ob-

served to be abrupt at a given elevation, but takes place rather gradual

lyo It is indeed a very subtle shift where a species like Douglas fir 

would no longer be considered a major seral species within the so-called 

cedar-hemlock zone, and becomes the climax dominate or co-dominateo On 

unburned portions of the Belton Hills above West Glacier, some mixtures 

of Douglas f i r, Redcedar and Grand fir exist, with each reproducing 

themselveso 
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To the north and west of Lake McDonald, between 3100 and 4000 feet 

in elevation, the reduced annual precipitation begins to demonstrate 

its effects on forest composition. Redcedar and western hemlock are 

common in the young and older forests in the vicinity of Fish Creek and 

even along the stream banks along Fern Creek (where the Polebridge Road 

and the Camas Creek Road intersect this stream), but it becomes evident 

that Douglas fir and spruce gradually replace cedar and hemlock as the 

potential climax specieso This shift along this north/south gradient 

is not easily viewed since a very large part of the landscape is pres

ently covered with young lodgepole pine forests that have developed 

during the past half centurye Relict stands that might reflect the di~ 

rection of forest succession on sites now covered with lodgepole pine 

may or may not be representative of the potential direction of successiono 

_Although moisture decreases northward from West Glacier/Apgar, it 

appears that the shift does not go entirely or completely in the direc-

tion of the drier Douglas fir Zone. An examination of spruce indivi

duals on the lower, west slopes in Glacier Park indicates that the 

species of spruce involved is not Engelmann Spruce. Morphological evi

dence reveals that ~ glauca (white spruce) is conspicuously in~ 

volved in these communitieso Cone collections from many different sites 

indicate that ngood11 Engelmann Spruce in the park occurs only at eleva

tions above 6000 feet, and below this elevation either hybrids between 

white and Engelmann spruce exist, or white spruce by itselfo Thus when 

the cedar-hemlock zone disipates north of the Lake McDonald areaj the 

shift appears to go towards various mixtures of Pseudotsuga and Picea 0 

The proportions of these two species varies with topography, with 



streamside habitats displaying mostly spruce and better drained slopes a 

higher propor·tion of Douglas firo On much of the terrain presently 

dominated by lodgepole pine, the spruce and Douglas fir saplings in the 

understory probably only approximate the ultimate mixtures of these two 

species at a later time in forest successiono 

8 

Subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa) is often an associate of Picea on 

sites where Douglas fir is less common (that is, on the more moist sites). 

It is possible that some portion of the Glacier Park region north of 

Lake McDonald could be dominated by a climax mixture of Picea glauca and 

Abies lasiocarpa9 a forest type that has been described for parts of 

Albertao A relatively old aged forest adjacent to Fern Creek on the 

Camas Creek Road does display in its understory a high proportion of 

Abies lasiocarpa saplings, together with some Picea reproduction. This 

is a more mexic area and slightly higher in elevation than the West 

Glacier/Apgar districtj and may account for the greater display of Abies 

lasiocarpao 

Further northward up the North Fork Valley, elevations are general

ly below 4000 feet, and the evidence of reduced annual moisture is more 

pronouncedo In the vicinity of Anaconda Creek, Logging Creek and Quartz 

Creek the reduced moisture is exemplified by the occurrence of Pious 

ponderosao This species exists within park-like savannahs and other open 

forest si tuationso It is observed to function as a climax sp-ecies in 

the savannahs, and as a major seral species in communities where it is 

mixed with Pseudotsuga menziesiio 

The Polebridge area represent s one of the most xeric areas on the 
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west side of Glacier Parko It is within this portion of the North Fork 

Valley that grassland vegetation, and various pine opening type commun-

i ties existo Due perhaps jointly to the very porous glacial-alluvial 

soils that cap the ancient upper flood plain of the Flathead River, and 

the reduced moisture extending over the crest of the Whitefish Range 

just to the west, the area receives 20 inches or less precipitation 

each year. The grasslands . found on Big Prairie and Round Prairie are 

mixtures of grassland elements from both the Palouse Prairie and the 

Alberta Fescue Grasslands., On portions of the grasslands, islands of 

big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata) dot the landscape., 

Surrounding these grasslands are lodgepole pine stands and aspen 

groves (Populus tremuloides mostly)o Adjacent to certain sections of 

the grasslands are steep embankments that induce very rapid compositional 

changes between the grassland and forest/grove communitieso In such 

areas the various community types lie nearly contiguous to one another 

with marked life form and compositional differenceso Elsewhere around 

the perimeter of the Round Prairie and Big Prairie the transition be-

tween forest and grassland is more subtle, with only gradual compositional 

changes evident within the ecotoneso Although a few Pinus ponderosa are 

seen in or near these grasslands, the most common conifer is Pinus 

con tor ta., 

The lodgepole pine on the grassland margins appear to exist in a 

dynamic tension relationship with the grasslandso Examination of the 

ecotones reveals that lodgepole pine has or is making constant attempts 

to invade the grasslands. The reduced moisture probably makes these 
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attempts precarious and progress appears to proceed in a halting fashion. 

Portions of the conifer tree invasion margin is ragged and not a solid 

lineo The drought of 1967 dealt a severe blow to many young lodgepole 

pines that had advanced away from the main line of conifer establish

mento Typically trees less than 3-41t DBH were killed by the drought, 

although many trees 8-1ou DBH, and 40 or more years in age were also 

killedo It is suspected that genetical variation in drought adaptation · 

among the lodgepole pine population played an important role in the 

survival of these pines on the forest/grassland border. 

The forest vegetation north .of these prairies returns to types 

presently dominated by Pinus contortao The change from grassland/sa

vannah type vegetation to forest is not abrupt however, and this is evi

denced by the continued occurrence of certain grassland species in the 

understories of some of the forests just north of the two prairieso In 

the vicinity of Kintla Creek and Kintla Lake the understory species be

neath the lodgepole pine become more typically those associated with 

more mesic forest types, and the sapling layer again becomes variable 

mixtures of Picea and Pseudotsuga .. 

Also on the west side, and also north of Lake McDonald, are the 

mesic forest and shrub community types that occur along McDon~d Creek. 

The McDonald Creek Valley possesses some of the most luxuriant forests 

found in Glacier Park. The annual rrroisture in this valley is no less 

than 30 inches and may be 50 or more inches. The higher moisture has 

allowed the expression of large tree growth, and nearly all species, 

both seral and climax tree species reach their maximum sizes within this 
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valley. The Thuja-Tsuga zone extends up the McDonald Creek Valley for 

several miles, and the lower, northwest facing slopes of Mount Brown sup

port redcedars that are often six to seven feet in diameter, and western 

hemlocks that reach over three feet in diameter. 

The Thuja-Tsuga forest zone gradually gives way at elevations above 

4000 feet to the Picea-Abies zone. The change between the zones is not 

abrupt and an extensive intermixing of elements of both occurs between 

3700 and 4500 feet. In the vicinity of Fish Lake, for example, the 

surrounding forests appear to be developing in a direction where both 

Tsuga heterophylla and Abies lasiocarpa very likely will jointly domin

ate the climax communities, since saplings of these two species dominate 

the understory. 

Picea dominates the bottomland sites adjacent to McDonald Creek be

low Heaven's Peak and Mount Cannon. The Glacier Wall fire of 1967 and 

the Heaven's Peak fire of 1936 both swept through large portions of these 

spruce communities and destroyed much of the old standing timber in the 

mid portions of the McDonald Creek Valley. Small islands of intact 

spruce forest still persist however; a small piece of old-age spruce 

still exists in the area $Urrounding Packer's Roost, and also further to 

the north at the southern end of Flattop Mountains. 

The spruce-fir zone is also displayed on the upper slopes of Apgar 

Mountain on the extreme western edge of the park. The communities on 

this mountain form a very discontinuous pattern of forest and shrub veg

etation because of the very long history of repeated firest. In addition 

to spruce, Abies lasiocarpa and ~ albicaulis (whitebark pine) combine 
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to form the climax communities at elevations above 5000 feeto 

Thus the western half of Glacier Park displays a great number of 

different vegetation typeso Park of the compositional diversity is cer-

tainly caused by climatic gradients that exist and to local topographic 

and edaphic factors; much of the mosaic patternization that one observes 

however has been brought about by the lengthy series of fires that have 

affected the vegetationo 

The Basic Nature of Forest Fires in Glacier Park: 

• 
As pointed out earlier, the mid and late summer climatic patterns 

existing in the Inland Empire region (western Montana, northern Idaho 

and eastern Washington) set -the stage for natural, lightning-caused 

fireso Lack of precipitation, low humidities, high day-time temperatures 

create forest fuel conditions in the forests of this region that are 

highly compatible for fire ignition and very good for carrying fire over 

great distances once ignition has been accomplishedo Many lightning 

strikes can and do occur during the August-September periodo Not all 
I 

electrical discharges successfully ignite the forests howevero Studies 

have indicated that only discharges with certain properties (intensity 

and duration) are likely to raise the temperature of potential fuels to 

the point of combustiono Tall snags (western larch and Douglas fir are 

very good candidates) often are struck and ignited; these may blaze away 

immediately and ignite the forest litter and other vegetation within a 

very short time depending upon the moisture condition of the fuelso 

Sometimes an ignited snag will burn slowly and nearly inconspicuously 

for several hours or even days before it le~ds to a larger fire. The 
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degree of decomposition (rottenness) of the dead snag probably contributes 

to the rate of fire development and spread. 

Some snags have been observed in Glacier Park that appear to have 

been struck by lightning, but beyond being shattered or torn-up were 

not ignited and did not lead to the development of a spreading fireo 

Living trees are also struck in the course of a lightning storm; these 

also can function as epicenters of larger fires. Living trees with 

mangled tops and with multiple tops have been observed and may well re

present the effects of strikes that did not cause ignitions. Dry for

est-floor fuels can also function in lightning-ignitions. Accumulations 

of dead organic matter, including downed logs, when subjected to pro

longed drying out periods, can become ignited via lightning dischargeso 

A better insight into the nature of fires in Glacier Park has been 

captured within the detailed analysis prepared by Danial O'Brien (1969) 

who examined all of the available park records on fires since 1920 

when standardized forms were employed to report fires. A total of 852 

fires were analyzed; 525 of these (62%) we~e designated as lightning

caused, and the remaining (327, J8%) as man caused fires. Between 1920 

and 1968, Class C fires (100 acres or more) or larger, had burned 

207,382 acres (the total Glacier Park area is just short of one million 

acres). Of this total, 124,635 acres were burned by lightning fires, 

about 60% of the total; and 82,747 acres had been burned from man-caused 

fireso 

Fires in Glacier Park are generally a summer phenomenon as pointed 

out. O'Brien's study revealed that 98% of all lightning fires occur 
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between June 19th and September 19th. The short table below provides 

a summary of fire occurrences: 

Time Period 

June 10-Sept. 1 

June 19~Sept. 19 

Size of Fire 

All ·fires 
Class B (.26-lOA) 
Class C & larger 

All fires 
Class B 
Class C & larger 

% of Fires 

87% 
90 
90 

98% 
99 
98 

A breakdown of the occurrence of fires on a monthly basis_reveals that 

the month of August has been the period each year when most fires occur 

in Glacier Park, with July ranking second. The table below provides a 

monthly summary~ 

Month No. All Fires No. Class B No. crass C & larger 

May 3 0 0 
June 31 5 3 
July 156 16 19 
August 268 41 21 
September 65 12 5 
October 2 0 1 

Based on yearly occurrences of lightning caused fires over the past 

five decades, O'Brien calculated a variety of probability figures. The 

mean number of lightning fires caused per year is ten; the greatest num-

ber of lightning fires recorded in any one year is 38, which occurred 

during three different years. The least number recorded is zero, which 

occurred also in three different years between 1920 and 1968. The fol-

lowing probability values were calculated: 
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There is a 6% chance of having no fires in a given yearooo 

36% chance of having five or less fires 

61% chance of having 10 or less fires 

77% chance of having 15 or less fires 

80% chance of having 20 or less fires 

90% chance of having 25 or fewer fires 

As was mentioned earlier the western half of Glacier Park is far 

more susceptible to lightning fires then is the east sideo Analysis of 

the fire records supports this clearly; lightning fires west of the Con-

tinental Divide represent 90% of all lightning fires in the park since 

1910, with the entire east side recording only 10% of such fireso This 

information is further broken down into subdistricts within the park, 

and is presented in the table below: 

Number of Class Number of Class 
Subdistrict A and B Fires C & larger Fires 

Lake McDonald 48 52 
North Fork 27 32 
Walton 16 6 
Many Glacier 6 4 
St. Marys 2 4 
Two Medicine l 2 

Lightning fires have occurred at nearly all elevations within the 

park; according to 0 1 Brien 1 s analysis 95% have occurred below 7000 feet, 

and 50% started at 5000 feet or less. Large parts of the parkVs high 

country, above 7000 feet do not support continuous forest cover, and in 

many cases very little woody vegetation at all. The high rock talus 

slopes and fellfields are not exempt from receiving lightning strikes~ 

but the lack of woody fuels and the more mesic conditions probably do 
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not favor ignitions. At the high elevations on the northern end of the 

park, Larix lyallii (alpine larch, the official park tree) does occur 

at elevations well above 7000 feet, and such forests may be periodically 

burned. The relationship between fire size and elevation is partially 

summarized in the table below: 

Fire Sizes (Classes) Have Not Occurred Above the Heights Given 

B (.26-10.0 acres) 
C (10.0-100.0 acres) 
D (100.1-300.0 acres) 
E (300.1-1000.0 acres) 
F (1000.1-5000.0 acres) 
G (over 5000.l acres) 

8500 feet 
7300 
6400 
6500 
5800 
5500 

This information of course is based on data collected from fires that re-

ceived control from man during the last fifty years, and the size of 

each fire at different elevations under natural, uncontrolled conditions 

is not really k~own at this time. It is suspected that in prehistoric 

times that any given fire started at any elevation had the potential of 

developing into any-sized fire depending upon weather and fuel conditions. 

Within the recorded history of park fires it appears that fireihas oc-
' 

curred at much higher elevations on the west side than on the east. Time 

of fire occurrence and elevation are related as shown in the data given 

below~ 

Between June 11th to June 20: 88% of all fires occur at 5000 feet 
or less 

Between June 21st and August 25th: Average increase of 600 feet 
per 10 days up to 8000 feet 

Between August 25th and end of season: Average elevation decreases 
at same rate (600 feet/10 days) 
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The last significant piece of information that has been drawn out 

of the lengthy fire record for the park concerns the occurrence of fires 

on various topographic aspects. Of the 525 lightning-caused fires on 

which data were available, 515 could have their "aspect-origins" deter~ 

mined. Of these 515, · 454 (89%) were recorded as having either a North 

or South aspect at their point of origine A breakdown of the data is 

given below: 

Aspect 

N or S 

North only 

South only 

All Fires 

454 

143 

311 

A & B Fires 

412 

127 

285 

C & Larger Fires 

42 

16 

26 

Taking the available information already given in the previous 

tables, it can be stated that lightning fires in any given year are 

most likely to occur on south exposures in the Lake McDonald-North Fork 

subdistricts during the month of August. It is true that much of the 

west side of Glacier Park is composed of a series of ridges that lie in 

a SW-NE orientation, with their major slopes exposed in NW and SW posi~ 

tions. The ridges surrounding the Lake McDonald area, namely Synder 

Ridge and Howe Ridge, are indeed well known sites for lightning strikeso 

This is also true for nearby ridges on Apgar Mountains and on Flattop 

Mountain. The North Fork area is made-up of a continuous series of such 

ridges, which from south to north include, viz., Camas Ridge~ Dutch 

Ridge, Adair Ridge, Logging Ridge, Quartz Ridge, Indian Ridge, Parke 

Ridge and Starvation Ridge. It seems that all of these ridge sites on 

the west side of Glacier Park have had a very long history of repeated 
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fires. This is clearly evident to anyone travelling the area today, and 

was a conspicuous feature observed by some of the earliest whitemen that 

visited this areao 

Historical Descriptions of Early Burnings in Glacier Park: 

Within a few years after Glacier Park was established in 1910 it 

became clearly recognized that fires were going to be a major concern 

for park managerso Well before 1910, however, the magnitude and fre

quency of fires in the Glacier Park area were already well documented 

within the written reports of scientists who had examined the regiono 

One of the best of these early reports was one prepared by HoBo Ayres 

of the U.S. Geological Surveyo This 1900 report was based on extensive 

field studies made in 1898-99 throughout what was then the Flathead 

Forest Reserve (Glacier Park plus adjacent areas). In this report Ayres 

routinely described in detail the types of forest resources available, 

the kinds and amounts of timber, the undergrowth, the agricultural po-

tentia1SJ and the nature of fire damage and tree reproduction. He also 

provided maps showing the botanical range limits of the major tree 

species and a single map showing the portions within the preserve that 

displayed recent burning during the year 18980 He also, incidently, was 

one of the first to report that white spruce occurred along with Engel-

mann spruce in this regiono 

In the North Fork Valley, in the vicinity of Starvation, Ford, 

Indian, Bowman and Quartz Creeks, Ayres makes the following observations, 
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1tThe ridges between all these streams coming from the 
northeast are covered with lodgepole pine 9 among which are 
occasional larch, survivors of the repeated fireso Near 
the mountains, and especially upon their lower slopes, fires 
have been so severe that very few trees are left~ and the 
whole western side of the high mountain range (Livingston 
Range), as seen from a distance, appears brown and barren. 
A close examination of the steep mountain slopes however 
finds brush of various sorts half covering the ground 9 with 
some lodgepole pine and balsam springing up among the 
brush, and the dead and parly-fallen trees." 
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Ayres indicates that there is a scattering of "log-timber" occurring in 

irregular patches and groups. Of this older timber9 80% is western larch, 

5% Douglas fir, 10% spruce and 5% lodgepole pineo 

The following description was provided for the McDonald Creek Valley, 

1tThere have been no recent fires in this valley to 
injure any considerable area, except north of the lake 
(Lake McDonald) on the spur between this valley and Camas 
Creek (Howe Ridge)o The end of the mountain here was 
severely burned several years ago and is now about half 
covered with brush, with a very few seedling treeso 11 

The Flattop Mountain Region~ 

"Very few recent burns have occurred, and few very 
young trees were seen. Some 400 acres were burned over on 
Flattop in 18949 and on this area is a scant growth of 
young seedlings~ not sufficient for a dense stand, but 
enough to make a stock similar to that burned, about 10 to 
15 trees to the acreott 

The Kootna Creek-Chief Mountain Lake Region (Waterton River/Lake): 

"Evidence of old fires is frequent. No recent burns 
were seen except within a mile of the head of the lake, but 
most of the land about the lake was burned overo One fire 
had occurred in 1897, another in 1894 and another in 18890 
These seem to have been set by careless campers visiting the 
lake to fisho A very extensive burn has swept the nortr end 
of the mountain east of the lake. These fires, though usually 
severe, have varied much in different localities; that of 



1889 was very severe, and oart of the area then burned 
was burned over agin in 18940 Where most severely 
burned young lodgepole pine is coming in abundantly; 
where less severely burned and some of the shading 
trees have been left, spruce is coming in, with some 
balsam (Abies lasiocarpa)o Here, as elsewhere, the 
very severe fires tended to stock the ground with 
lodgepole pineon 

The Belly River Region (Northeast Corner of Glacier Park): 

11 Until within 25 years fires have been frequent 
and severe in the valley north of the mountains, sweeping 
the benches and the ridges east of the valley nearly 
bareo These have been partially restocked; but many 
grassy areas now exist which were once covered with 
treeso More recent fires have occurred north of the 
Canadian line~ especially on the bluffs along the north 
fork of the river. Although much of the burned land 
has been stocked with lodgepole pinej even this 
usurping tree is here inclined to yield to grasso Many 
knolls where pine once stood are now grassy, and the 
lower benches and bottomlands of the valley have been 
reduced to brush by fire, whereil without fire, even 
this dry subsoil would support a foresto 11 

The Sto Marys Valley Area: 

ttThe fire of 188.5, starting from an Indian camp 
on Roes Creek, with a strong wind from the southwest, 
swept the whole wooded side of the ridge to the floor 
of Lower Sto Marys Lake, covering an area of about 10 
square miles in a few hourso Most of the trees were 
killed, only a few clumps being left here and thereo 
Restocking has been very imperfect; small areas here 
and there have now an abundant gro~th of lodgepole 
pine and Douglas fir, but grass, willow and aspen oc
cupy most of the old burno" 

The Two Medicine Creek Region: 

11 0n the forest reserve an area of about 1000 acres 
was burned in 18970 Part of this was scantily wooded; 
most was a grassy and brushy bottomo This fire ex
tended eastward along the ridge into the Indian reser
vation, its effects being noticeable over at least 
2000 acres, where it killed the timber it ran through, 
frequently rising into the topso Where the dwarf 
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juniper and limber pine were matted over the ground but 
a few roots of the miniature forest remaino No young 
seedlings were noticed on this burno Reaching out 
toward the prairie, along the lower lake on the moister 
portions of the benches~ are considerable areas of 
aspen and spruceo These trees are young and seem to 
be extending gradually into the prairieo Young 
seedlings are seen to .be coming up in the grass along 
the edge of the woodson 

Middle Fork of the Flathead River~ 

nThe upper portion of the valley is very nearly all 
burned over 9 and the fires have been severe and repeatedo 
The hills opposite Paola have only scanty patches of 
brusho Below Paola the extent of the burns diminishes» 
being frequently confined to the ground upon which cutting 
has been doneo As usual, the reproduction has been best 
on moderate burns. Some areas~ principally east of the 
river, in the upper portion of the valley, would be re~ 
stocked slowly, because they have been so severely burnedo 11 
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These quotations from Ayres represent only a sampling of the number 

of detailed descriptions he has provided for the Glacier Park area~ but 

those included here are generally typical of the remarks that he makes 

throughout his analysiso At the point in time when Ayres examined the 

area that is now Glacier Park. o oover seventy years agoo o othe evidence of 

recent and past fires on the landscape was inescapably obviouso Fires 

have shaped the vegetative mosaic throughout the parko Burned areas are 

burned againo Islands of older~aged forest are few and far between. 

Lodgepole pine, with its capacity to quickly invade burned over terrain 

was without doubt numerically the most common tree in the park at the 

turn of the century as it still remains todayo Ayres suggests, on oc~ 

casion~ that fires occurred with such high frequency and with such se~ 

verity, that the burned areas became incapable of supporting trees at 

all, and grass and shrub species became the major dominantso He also 



suggests that the low occurrence of older, cone-bearing trees of other 

conifers, because of their repeated destruction by fire, is partially 

responsible for the poor stocking of these other conifers. 
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Some of Ayres' ideas should at this time be accepted only as suppo

si tionso In the drier portions of the North Fork Valley and on the 

lower east slopes of the Continental Divide, there is little question 

that fire has played an important role in determining the specific pro

portions of grasslands and forest communities. In areas with marginal 

precipitation~ where xeric or meso-xeric forest types might theoreti

cally develop in the absence of fire, the presence of fire on some sort 

of cyclic schedule is very likely to maintain such areas in grasslands 

or at best open forest type communities. 

It is of further interest to note here that in reading all of 

Ayres 1 descriptions of fire disturbance on the east side of Glacier Park, 

it becomes very clear that man was the prime cause of fires on that side 

of the Divide. Miners, campers, hunters, fishermen and the railroad are 

often cited as the causes of these eastside; fires. In the absence of 

adequate fire control methods in the late 1800's, these man-caused fires 

were probably as effective as lightning has always been on the westside, 

and apparently resulted in the burning of very large areas. With in

creasingly effective fire control and public education programs, fires 

have diminished in number on the eastside of Glacier Park over the past 

five decadeso Fire records for the past twenty years reveal only a 

very low number of acres burned on the eastside, and many of the man

caused fires have been in generally accessible places where they are 
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often maintained as class A in size (0-025 acres)o The relative absence 

of fire on the eastside landscape during the past 60 years has created 

special types of problems that involve aspen grove and grassland m~in

tenanceo These problems will be discussed latero 

Early Vegetation Type Surveys in Glacier Park 

In addition to the gradual development of fire fighting techniques 

during the 19201 s and 1930'sj a variety of efforts were devoted to 

better understanding how to control forest fires in Glacier Parko Trail 

systems were developed throughout the park~ with special emphasis on 

the west sideo Time studies were conducted to determine the speed at 

which fire fighters could reach any given point in the parko Fire ob

servation points were plannedj and lookout towers constructedo Fire 

control officers were assigned the task of evaluating and improving 

this entire system of guarding against fireo Throughout this period and 

up until just recently, it was the firm conviction held by everyone that 

fire was the worst enemy of the park, and all fires were to be put out 

as quickly as possibleo As a part of this total efforts a survey was 

conducted to map forest fuel types throughout the parko The work was 

conducted between 1933 and 1935 under the direction of Professor FoJo 

Clarko The objective was to gather fire hazard datao At nearly the 

same time a second project developed (1934) that involved the develop

ment of a vegetation type mapo 

In developing this vegetation type map» the investigators (T.Bo 

Blair and a team of 12 assistants) provided the following objectives~ 



11 The map shows the composition, extent and character 
of the vegetation. These data are to be used as a basis for: 

lo Rating fire hazard and protection planning. 
2. Planning insect and disease control. 
J. Determining the proper use and treatment of 

lands such as for recreation, campground 
development, wildlife, reforestation 9 erosion 
control, etc. 

ha Augmenting the supply of knowledge concerning 
the floral and other natural features of the 
area in question. 

5. Providing an inventory of forest lands." 

The map that resulted is very detailed; it is in fact a nearly exact 

replicate of the vegetation on the ground at the time the survey was 
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made. Standing on ridge tops, the workers sketched the various vegeta-

tion types that could be observed directly on topograph{c maps. Because 

of the lengthy past history of fires the landscape in the park was then, 

as it is today, a crazy-quilt patternization of developing forest 

stands. In mapping this vegetational mosasic 9 Blair and his assistants 

designated as a ttvegetation typen each combination of tree species, 

naming the type after the leading dominant, or arranging the two or 

several species within the type on the basis of abundance. This method 

led to numerous "typestt on the map. There are lodgepole pine types, 

lodgepole-spruce types , spruce-lodgepole types, larch-lodgepole types, 

larch~spruce types 9 spruce-lodgepole~larch types, and so on and so on. 

From the five or six common species (Pinus cohtorta, Larix occidentalis, 

Picea, Pseudotsuga menziesii, Pinus ponderosa, Abies lasiocarpa, etc.) 

that occurred in the young developing stands in the lower, westside areas, 

a nearly endless number of 11 types11 were recognized. The map, when multi-

colored, turned out looking very much like a modern piece of pop art. 
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Because of the complexity of the map, a graphic portrayal of every

thing that occurred on the park landscape, it is doubtful that much use 

could be made of the map for park managemento Fires since the map was 

constructed have greatly modified what existed at the time of the 

mappingo Portions of the North Fork area and the Lake McDonald area 

have changed their appearance over the past J0-40 years 9 and the map 

does not convey correct information for the present timeo Fires since 

the early 1930's have passed over what was several different "typestt 

at the time of the mapping, and now the burned area exists as only a 

single typeo 

The vegetaion type map of 1934 does reflect some signigicant in~ 

formationo The mapping points up very clearly the tremendous composi~ 

tional variability that is a natural part of the vegetated landscape in 

Glacier Parko Repeated burningooofires following upon firesooocreated 

a landscape primarily covered with pioneer forest community typeso 

Chance factors in fire intensityj time of year, cone crop production, 

seed germination and seedling establishment all superimposed upon a 

mountainous terrain with moisture and elevational gradientsj have been 

responsible for a high degree of heterogeneity among the forest commun~ 

itieso Compositional differences exist in time and space; mapping these 

differences at a single point in time (as was done in 1934) was a useful 

field exercise if only to understand better the important role fire has 

played in shaping the fundamental features of the Glacier Park vegeta

tiono No real purpose would be served in duplicating the 1934 efforts; 

today a new mosaic of community types existo Young forests that escaped 

burning since 1934 are now older and it is instructive to learn what 



changes have taken place. Other parts of the mosaic appear entirely 

different because they have teen burned in recent yearso 
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Further elaboration of the 1934 vegetation type map will not be 

given here 1 but it should be pointed out that further usefulness of the 

information on this map can be made in future field studieso A major 

part of any fire ecology study deals with gaining an understanding of 

landscape patternizations and in describing the changes that take place 

in the absence of fire (increasingly effective fire control)o 

General description of the park's vegetation and analyses of vari

ous "fuel hazard typesn became a nearly annual event within the annual 

fire control reports throughout the 19301 s 1 19401 s and 19501 so The 

Glacier Park Fire Atlas was devised to contain all of the basic informa

tion on fires and fire protection. Fuel hazard types were mapped accord

ing to the probable rate of spread and resistance to control; such in

formation also served to determine the requirements of speed and strength 

of attack. Four classes of fuel hazard types 1 based on rate of spread, 

were devised. The table presented below summarizes the percentage of 

acres within each hazard type within each of five ranger districts: 
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Percent in Hazard Fuel Types 

Ranger District High Medium Low Barren•'l-

Bowman Lake 12oJ% 24o9% 49o5% 1JoJ% 
Lake McDonald J2oJ 4Jo4 14oJ lOoO 
Walton 1508 2908 J6o6 1708 
Sto Mary 1808 2lo6 29oJ JOoJ 
Many Glacier 2Jo7 24ol 1908 )2oU 

Total East Side 
(367 j891 acres) 21o4% 23o0% 24o2% )lo4% 

Total West Side 
(616 2 419 acres) 20o0 3206 3308 1306 

Total for entire 
Glacier Park area 20.0% 2908% )Oo2% 20o0% 
( 984 310 acres) 

*Includes rocky slopes 1 mountain tops~ treeless alpine areaso 

These data reveal the higher burning hazard that exists on the west side 

of the park compared to the east, both in level of hazard and number of 

acres in the higher hazard typeso It is not clear how such a high per~ 

centage of the Bowman Lake District was placed in the low hazard type 

(49o5%), current field observations do not seem to support such a low 

classification for the forests in that portion of Glacier Parko 

There is little question that fire control officers in Glacier Park 

gradually attained a clear understanding of the differential suscepti-

bility of different parts of the park to burning. Synthesizing fuel 

hazard information with summer climatic data (occurrence of lightning 

strikes) has led to a realization of where fire is most likely to occur~ 

and where fires are likely to burn sizeable tracts of the parko Confir-

mation that the west side of Glacier Park 1 particularly in the surround-

ing vicinity of Lake McDonald1 has the highest potential for being 
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burned, is provided by a recent mapping of all reportable fires during 

the past sixty yearse 

A Summary of Field Observations and Measurements - Summer, 1970: 

The summer of 1970 was devoted not only to an examination and as

sessment of the early literature and fire records, but to a field 

reconnaisance of forest communities that presently exist in Glacier 

Park, with emphasis on the west sideo Compositions and ages of extant 

communities were studied in detail; communities that appeared to have 

developed from fires that occurred previous to park establishment were 

sought out, and ages of the largest trees were taken via increment 

boringsc Only a few very-old forest stands were encountered anywhere 

on the west side, and as the age-data given bel9w will indicate, much 

of the vegetation on the west side is typically less than 200 years old. 

The notes developed below will be given in semi-outline form, and will 

be follo~ed by a generalized synthesis at the ende 

lo A very large portion of the lower elevations on the western 

side of Glacier Park has had a relatively long history of fire disturb

ancej and this is reflected in the abundance of forest communities re

presentative of early stages of succession. Fires occurring between 

1910 and 1930 affected large portions of Apgar Mountain and much of the 

Belton Hillso Small, island-like sections still remain intact within 

these burned areas, and allow some comparison of the types of older com

munities that were burned between 1910 and 19300 

2c Burns between 1880 and 1910 were also common in the North Fork 
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Fig. 1. Fathead Fire of 1967 on 
Apgar Mountain. Young lodgepole 
pine (Pinus contorta), 40 years old 
were killed but abundant fuel 
remains to support another fire. 

Fig . 3. Glacier Wall Fire of 1967. 
Standing but killed Douglas fir and 
spruce are seen here. Shrub species 
display good recovery af er hree 
years. 

Fig. 2. Flathead Fire of 1967 near 
Camas Cree En ranee. Three years 
following fire a well developed 
unders ory dominated by flreweed 
(Epi lobium angustifolium) has formed. 

Fig. 4. Glac ier Wall Fire of 1967 In 
vicini y of Pac er 1 s Roos . Killed 
Pseudo suga on right, Pinus mon ico~a 
on le t. 
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portion of the park, although, again, small relict stands remain here and 

thereo Evidence of fire in the form of charred wood can be seen in any 

area, in any aged stando In 1967, much of the north and west facing 

slopes of Apgar Mountain were burned againo In the same summer a large 

fire swept over parts of the Glacier Wall/Garden Wall area. Thus within 

the western and southwestern sectors of the park an elaborate mosaic of 

very young and old aged forests presently existo 

J. The kinds of forest communities that might cover the west side 

landscape in the absence of fire has been given special attention in the 

field observationso Several different community-climax types are likely 

to develop. The Thuja plicata-Tsuga heterophylla communities can po~ 

tentially develop on the lower shore regions surrounding Lake McDonaldo 

The exact proportion of these two tree species in not entirely predict

able, although on well drained slopes above the lake, Tsuga will very 

likely be the climax dominant; and on poorer drained sites Thuja will 

be more abundant in the climax communitieso 

On certain poorly drained areas, mixtures of Thuja plicata and 

spruce (Picea glauca or the hybrid, ~o glauca x ~o engelmannii) currently 

appear to be developing, with little or no Tsuga presento At increasing 

elevations above the south shore of Lake McDonald, where less mesic con

ditions exist, the potential climax communities involve Pseudotsuga men

ziesii to a greater extent; this is certainly true on the Belton Hills 

above West Glacier, where unburned portions display Douglas fir in all 

size and age classeso Along the North Fork lowland white spruce (Picea 

glauca) and Pseudotsuga are likely the climax species in m~ny areaso 
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Ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) develops small climax communities in 

\ 

the area between Anaconda Creek and Polebridgeo Cottonwood (Populus 

tremuloides) and Picea mixtures exist on the North Fork Terraces and 

these may or may not be permenant community typeso 

4o Although a variety of forest, savannah and grassland community 

types might be recognized in the western half of Glacier Park, the im~ 

pression one actually gets in travelling through this area is that there 

is one typeooolodgepole pineo The repeated fires on the west side have 

favored the development of large expanses of lodgepole pine forestso 

This pine species is capable of successfully invading most of the ter-

rain available on the west sideo Serotinous cone development begins 

when lodgepole pine is but a few years old, and seed is available for 

seedling establishment even if a second fire burns the young pine for

ests o The Apgar Mountain fire (Flathead Fire) in 1967 burned through 

dense stands of young lodgepole pine (30-40 years old), and in the three 

years that have followed, abundant lodgepole reproduction has become 

establishedo The repeated burns reduce the amount of organic matter in 

the soil, but lodgepole pine seems to successfully deal with the soil 

conditions that resulto 

Many of the fires during the past century have burned through older 

community types that contained a large percentage of western larch (Larix 

occidentalis) 9 since standing snags of this species are common nearly 

everywhere, and standout against the skylighto It appears, however, 

that the present-day developing seral communities are not going to pos-

sess the same percentage of western larch as in the earlier communitieso 
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The larch possesses a very thick bark layer at its base, and this affords 

protection from fire and heato The Flathead fire on Apgar Mountainj how

ever, did lead to the death of many large western larch trees (in the 20-

3on DBH class); the few survivors have not produced an abundance of seed 

and larch seedlings are uncommono It is possible that the abundance of 

larch on the west side of Glacier Park is related to a long term cyclic 

behavior of fires and chance circumstanceso A few young larch trees 

mixed with lodgepole pine could eventually produce a generation of larch 

trees that would dominate a site if the intensity of a fire is not great 

and if such a light burn coincides with a good seed cropo 

So Even the oldest forest communities observed in the western part 

of the park still contain an occasional Lodgepole pine; ages over 100 

years are not common, yet they do occur, and such trees are capable of 

producing some regeneration if such old forests are burnedo Surviving 

western larch are very common in the older-aged cedar-hemlock and bot~ 

tomland spruce forestso The presence of lodgepole pine and larch9 plus 

the'occurrence of fire scars and charcoal provides definite evidence 

that all of the landscape has been visited by fire in the pasto There 

is also evidence that less destructive ground fires have occurred too; 

fire scars are common on western larch, redcedar~ and ponderosa pineo 

Such scars are less common on lodgepole pine, and have not been observed 

on spruce or western hemlocko 

60 Because of its longevity, western larch generally possesses the 

longest record of growth in many of the stands examinedo On the south

western-most corner of Glacier Park, opposite the confluence of the 
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Middle Fork and North Fork of the Flathead River, four foot (dbh) western 

larch stumps have been observed that display over 400 rings, with ages 

of 250-300 years very common. The 1929 fire that passed through this 

area apparently destroyed an old-aged western larch community that 

possessed a developing layer of Douglas fir in the understory, which 

were 1-1.5 feet dbh. Some of these smaller-sized Douglas firs were aged 

at 112 and 182 years (15 11 dbh, 18 11 dbh respectively). A fire scar on 

one larch tree was aged at 40 years, which fits well with the 1929 fire. 

The area is now covered primarily with Pinus contortao 

In the vicinity of the surviving western larch and Douglas fir the 

following understory species were noted Shepherdia argentea (Buffalo

berry), Apocynum androsaemifolium (Dogbane), Rosa spp., Fragaria virgin

iana (strawberry), Spiraea betulifolia (white spiraea), Arctostaphylos 

uva-ursi (bearberry), Lonicera utahensis (honeysuckle), and Amelanchier 

alnifolia (serviceberry). This is a common understory combination often 

seen in Douglas fir zone communitieso 

On the south-facing slope of Apgar Mountain a large clearing domin

ated by shrub species exists, with a few large Ponderosa pine and Douglas 

fir scattered about. The shrubs include most of those listecf above, and 

these display heavy elk and deer useage; the area is designated as a 

portion of the winter elk range in Glacier Park. Tall, dead larch snags 

occur in the area, and young lodgepole pine is invading but only in a 

scattered pattern. Two trees, both 20" dbh, one a ponderosa pine and 

the other a Douglas fir, were aged in this area; the pine is 131 years 

old, and the Douglas fir 123 yearso The increment borings revealed very 
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rapid growth during the past four decadesa 

?o One of the most revealing transects available through the south

western part of Glacier Park is afforded by the recently constructed 

Camas Creek Roado This road connects between Apgar and the North Fork 

Road to the northwest, and is about ten miles in lengtho In the Apgar 

area remnant stands of old aged cedar and hemlock exist 9 and generally 

represent the type of forest community that existed before the 1929 

fire burned the area south and west of Lake McDonaldo Most of the trees 

are pole-sized, 10 to 18 inches dbh, and the communities are mixtures of 

Thuja plicata9 Tsuga heterophylla, Betula papyrifera~ Pseudotsuga ~

ziesii9 Pinus monticola and Larix occidentaliso The understory contains 

an abundance of mesic-requiring, shade tolerant shrubs and herbs such as 

Pyrola asarifolia, Vaccinium membranaceum, Chimaphila umbellata 9 Linnaea 

borealis, Listera convallarioides, Clintonia uniflora, Menziesia ferru-

ginea and Taxus brevifoliao 

The oldest individuals in these surviving forest stands around Apgar 

and the Fish Creek Campground are western larch and Douglas firo The 

larch are approximately 250 years old, and the Douglas fir 180-200 years 

oldo The ages of the cedar and hemlock average between 100 and 150 

yearso Several suppressed western hemlock saplings in the understory 

were aged at 90-95 years, with other smaller and younger ones also pre~ 

sento Typically the western hemlock reproduces itself sexually on de

caying organic remains (logs and stumps), and although it can withstand 

heavy shading, the greatest number of hemlock seedlings and saplings 

were observed in sunspotso Western redcedar reproduces itself vegeta-



tively within older communities that have shaded understories. Branch 

layering and detacted branches can usually be discovered as the origin 

of much of the cedar reproductiono 
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8., The Camas Creek Road intersects areas burned severely in the 

1929 fire and which now have a dense overstory of lodgepole pine, with 

some scattered western larch. Burned areas adjacent to the cedar-hem

lock communities discussed under section 7, now have a very dense under

story layer of Thuja plicata seedlings and small saplingso Much of this 

reproduction is sexual, but other cedar stems also developed from larger 

cedar trees in the former forest via vegetative means.. Tsuga hetero

phylla is much less abundant in these 40 year old lodgepole stands. The 

lodgepole pine stands are very dense, but individuals are short and thin 

(average 1-3 inches dbh, density about 5000 per acre)o There are about 

50-60 larch snags per acre on this burned landscape. Between the Fish 

Creek Campground cutoff road and Fern Creek, elevation changes 700-800 

feet upward~ and in this area some transition occurs wherein young 

western larch trees become more common among the lodgepole pine. Other 

young conifers, Douglas fir, spruce and redcedar also display growth 

nearly as great as the lodgepole pine. 

9. At the intersection of the Camas Creek Road and Fern Creek, an

other old-aged stand of timber is encountered; this too .escaped burning 

in 19290 The largest individuals are western larch, Douglas fir, 

western whitepine, redcedar and western hemlock, many of which are be

tween 20 and 25 inches dbh.. The stand does occur within a ravine habitat 

in part and a poorly drained depression adjacent to the creeko Picea 
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and Abies lasiocarpa compose the bulk of the tree reproductiono The 

largest larch, Douglas fir and spruce are between 150 and 175 years old; 

redcedar and whitepine individuals ages fell between 110 and 120 yearso 

Spruce and subalpine fir in the understory are all ages and sizeso Sup~ 

pressed subalpine fir saplings are commono 

Understory shrub species in the Fern Creek area include: · Lonicera 

utahensis~ Vaccinium membranaceum (the dominant shrub), Taxus brevifolj!9 

Amelanchier alnifolia~ Pachistima myrsinites, Serbus scopulina9 Rubus 

parviflorus, and Acer glabrumo Common herbaceous species include~ 

Goodyera oblongifolia, Clintonia uniflora, Athyrium filex~femina9 Phegop~ 

teris dryopteris, Trillium ovatum, Aralia nudicaulis, and Xerophyllum 

tenaxo 

Fire scars are again common on the largest trees, particularly on 

western larcho Larch stumps seen in the Fern Creek drainage are as large 

as 4o5 feet, and 450-500 years oldo The largest living larch observed 

in this part of the park occurs within the Fern Creek drainage near the 

point where this creek intersects the Polebridge Roado The moist con~ 

ditions in this drainage may be responsible for the longevity of the for~ 

est communities here; fires are either inhibited or reduced to less de~ 

structive ground fireso The moist to mesic conditions of the sites that 

now support old-aged forest stands are certainly not representative of 

the drier upland sites that now so commonly are covered with lodgepole 

pine stands, and a serious error might be made in any attempt to project 

the directions of forest succession on the drier slopes by making direct 

reference to the surviving stands on nearby mesic siteso 
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lOo North of Fern Creek, the abundance of redcedar and western 

hemlock sharply decreasesa The older, larger Douglas fir ~nd western 

larch remain, but the cedar-hemlock element becomes scatteredo Western 

white pine remains a minor seral component; the major tree reproduction 

is lowland white spruce and subalpine firo In the vicinity of the 

McGee Meadow Overlook the 1929 fire is again encountered with lodgepole 

pine densely covering the landscape, and cedar-hemlock is no longer 

seeno The lodgepole pine displays densities between 8,000 to 10,000 per 

acre, and passage through such stands is nearly impossibleo Suppressed 

spruce occupies the understory of these dense lodgepole communitiesa 

Both the pine and spruce are of the same ageo.a35 to 40 years old inspite 

of the differences in heighto The density of these stands make them 

highly susceptible to the effects of repeat fires, as witnessed in simi

lar stands on the north end of the Camas Creek Reado Heavy snow 

accumulations have flattened or bent portions of these densely stocked 

lodgepole pine stands, killing the trees or making compressed mats of 

intertwined treeso One small area between the McGee Meadow Overlook and 

the Camas Creek Overlook does represent an older forest community, 75 to 

80 years olds The lodgepole pine in this small area are few and of large 

size (8-10" dbh); spruce, Douglas fir and western larch are present, and 

are nearly uniform in size (12-15° dbh)o The ages of a series of these 

larger conifers indicated a remarkable similarity among them all, with 

all sampled trees falling between 75 and 87 years (dating back to 1883 

to 1895)0 Although Abies lasiocarpa is now present in the understory, 

the most common sapling species is Piceao 

llo Two areas in the vicinity of the Park Headquarters, in West 
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Glacier, were examined in detail; one on a low floodplain adjacent to the 

Middle Fork Bridge, and the other on the south-facing slope above the 

river, just east of the headquarterso Both areas escaped being burned 

in the 1929 fire, and serve as representatives of some of the forest 

types that did burno 

The floodplain site is generally level, but does have moist depres

sionso The community of this site consists of western larch and Douglas 

firs, 20-25n dbh; and large-sized redcedars 20-35" dbho The sapling 

layer is composed of western redcedar, paper birch, and lowland spruceo 

A few small western hemlocks are also present, as are some subalpine fir 

saplingso Common shrubs include Symphoricarpos occidentalis, Rubus parvi

florus, ~ sppo, Acer glabrum and Lonicera utahensiso Fire scars exist 

on the bases of the tree individualso The scars date back to times 60 to 

90 years ago, and not to the 1929 fireo The oldest trees in this stand 

are redcedar, although the exact age can only be estimated, since the 

central portions of these cedars are in a rotting conditiono Estimates, 

however range between 200 and 500 years for moderate to large-sized 

cedarso Douglas fir and western larch sampled are less than 100 years 

old, averaging between 80-90 yearso Sample cores taken from spruce, 

birch and subalpine fir trees, which are of smaller size than Douglas 

fir and larch, also showed ages between 80 and 90 years (corresponding 

well with the fire scar ages)o It is possible that a ground fire occur

ring in the decade between 1880 and 1890 allowed seral species to invade 

in around the older cedarso It is suspected the stand was a climax mix

ture of redcedar and some hemlock prior to this ground fire nearly a 

century agoo 
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The second area examined, near the old Middle Fork bridge, consists 

of a few older lodgepole pine, 8-10" dbh, western larch, Douglas fir and 

western whitepines 18~251t dbhll and scattered redcedar, 8-10° dbho No 

hemlock was observed in this area, but an occasional Abies grandis (grand 

fir) was seeno The stand is located on a relatively steep, well-drained 

slope whose moisture conditions might be best described as meso-xerico 

Occasional small islands of grassland occur on this slopeo The western 

larch and Douglas fir trees display fire scarso The most abundant sap

ling species is Douglas fir, although in ravine sites redcedar, paper 

birch and spruce reproduction is presento The understory species in this 

community include~ Vaccinium membranaecum, Holodiscus discolor, Rosa 

sppo~ Smilacina stellata, Clintonia uniflora, Acer glabrum, Xerophyllum 

~~ Fragaria virginiana, Spiraea betulifolia, Rubus parviflorus, 

Disporum trachycarpum, Cornus canadensis~ Linnaea borealis, Pteridium 

aquilinum, Aralia nudicaulis, Adenocaulon bicolor, Amelanchier alnifolia, 

Lonicera cilosa, and Lonicera utahensiso Species within the occasional 

grassland islands are not included here (dominated by Agropyron spicatum 

and Festuca idahoensis)o 

Tree ages indicate that both Douglas fir and western larch (the 

largest individuals) are similar in ageoooapproximately 300 yearso A 

measured fire scar on one western larch was recorded at 99 yearso Other 

species ages date back a century ago: paper birch 93 years; spruce 93 

years) subalpine fir 84 years; redcedar 98 years; western white pine 92 

years; and lodgepole pine 110 yearso Thus the oldest components in this 

stand originated in 1670' a fire 100-110 years ago (1860-1870) allowed 

a mixture of conifers to invade the areao 

Much of the Belton Hills surrounding this stand are now covered 
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Fig. 5. Belton Hills near Wes 
Glacier. Area was burned In 1929. 
Betula papyrifera groves occur on 
lower slopes, plus scattered Doug l as 
fir. Conifer reproduction is 
unconwnon. 

Fig . 7. Belton Hills win er elk 
range. Heavily browsed and killed 
stems of moun ain maple (Acer glabrum) 
seen ere; conifer reproduction Is 
abs en 

Fig. 6. Belton Hills win er elk 
range burned in 1929 but main ained 
as shrub-grass dlsclimax. Amelanchler, 
Acer and Salix very heavily browsed. 
ver:bascum--aii'd""other eeds are corrmon. 

Fig. 8. Bel on Hills winter elk 
range. Heavily browsed Amelanchier 
alnifolia. o e large diame er of 
s ems browsed. 
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with a mixed combination of shrub species that serves as an important 

winter elk rangeo Common species of shrubs include: Amelanchier alni

folia, Salix sppo, Holodiscus discolor, Prunus virginiana, Apocynum 

androsaemifolium, Ceanothus velutinus~ Symphoricarpos occidentalis, and 

Spiraea betulifoliao The 1929 fire covered much of this areao Much of 

the ground on this winter elk range is highly disturbed; bare soil is 

common and the steeper portions of the Belton Hills soil movement is 

evidento Remnants of the post-fire Epilobium augustifolium (fireweed) 

populations still persist, although these are persisting only as 

scattered individual stems and display poor growth and flowering even 

though full sunlight is often available to them. Examination of a few 

stems revealed that their stem growth originates from rather large root 

systemso 

The browse species on the Belton Hills elk range (the portion ex

amined) reveals very heavy use; stems over one-half inch have often been 

taken, and many of the serviceberry and willow clumps consist of killed 

stem tissueo Conifer species such as larch, Douglas fir, whitepine and 

lodgepole pine often display moderate to heavy elk and deer useo The 

lodgepole pine communities that have become established on the burned 

area are typically highlinedo Two common weed species, Bromus tectorum 

(cheatgrass) and Verbascum thapsus (Mullein) occur on the disturbed 

portions of this elk rangeo Weedy mustard species also occuro 

Conifer tree reproduction on the Belton Hills is very scarce. A

round are a few islands of Douglas fir that survived the last burn, a 

few young Douglas fir seedlings were found; typically these were heavily 



browsed, and many display deformed shapes, and some appeared to have 

been killed in recent yearso Groves of Betula papyrifera are common on 

portions of the burned over sections of the Belton Hills; these also 

have been browsed, but rapid growth has allowed many to extend above the 

browsing zoneo 

Much of the Belton Hills, above the Middle Fork, have been repeat-

edly burned ever since white man entered into the areao Railroad activi

ties all along the southern boundary of the park have been responsible 

for many modern fires. In Ayres' descriptions, he refers to fires orig

inating from the railroad and it is true that today very little forest 

recovery has taken place on these south-facing slopeso Snags of Douglas 

some two to three feet in diameter are commonly seen, attesting to the 

fact that a former forest did occupy these slopeso It is suspected at 

this time that elk and deer populations and repeated fires over the past 

century have operated together in maintaining the Belton Hills in a 

shrub-grass disclimax (prevented from developing into tbe expected for

est climax)o Since the elk and deer represent only a lightly hunted 

population, and exist outside a natural matrix of predator influences, 

it is possible that the recovery of a coniferous forest on the Belton 

Hills is not likely to occur under the present circumstanceso The physi

logical capabilities of the shrub species to perpetuate themselves in-

definitely under the present heavy useage simply remains an interesting 

question without an answero It is possible that the shrub-grass com

munities could be transformed into a mixture of weedy annuals and exotic 

grass species incapable of functioning as winter range for herbivoreso 
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12a The Flathead Fire of 1967 destroyed lodgepole pine communities 

that had developed after earlier fires in the 1920 1 s, plus some older 

western larch and Douglas fir relicts whose origins date back during the 

past 200 years. A bottomland spruce-cottonwood community in the vicin

ity of the Camas Creek Entrance Station escaped the 1967 burno Large 

western larch that did survive the 1920 fires were severely injured in 

1967, and died after producing at least one cone cropo Thus the area 

burned in 1967 locally displays a few western larch seedlings (4-lOn in 

height); but the great majority of the reproduction on this recent burn 

is Pinus contortao Although Picea made up a very conspicuous part of 

the burned lodgepole pine stands, as indicated earlier, only a few 

spruce seedlings have been observed anywhere in the areas burned in 

19670 

Examination of shrub species on the Flathead Fire area indicates 

that very good recovery has been made by these species via vegetative 

reproduction from underground root systemso Excavation of numerous dif

ferent shrub species reveals that the root systems were generally well 

protected from the heat generated by the rapidly moving -crown fire that 

passed through the dense lodgepole pine forestso Burned stubs of the 

former aerial stems are still very much in evidenceo Digging out indi

vidual plants generally revealed a complex network on rhizomes~ and 

aerial stems several feet from one another often are connected together 

to the same root systemo 

The 1967 Flathead Fire displays many of the classical recovery fea

tures seen elsewhere in northwestern Montanao The burned-over areas were 
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rapidly invaded by fireweed (Epilobiurn angustifolium), mosses (Polysti~ 

chum) and liverworts (Marchantia mostly)o The disturbed soil, changes 

in soil pH, increases in available sunlight and soil mois.ture, and 

changes in cation exchange are all conducive to an invasion by these 

fire pioneer specieso Fireweed develops air borne seeds that are pro

duced in great quantities, and are constantly being distributed over 

the landscapeo Spatial distribution is generally rather uniform over 

such a newly burned area, and during the first growing season following 

the fire, conspicuously large populations of fireweed are evidento 

During the next several years fireweed persists and becomes even more 

numerous via vegetative reproduction in the vicinity of the root crowno 

Each fireweed plant may produce 75-125 flowers and fruit pods (capsules 

that are dehiscent from the base to the tip)o Within each capsule hun

dreds of seeds are produced, with feathery tufts of hair attached to 

eacho The seeds are very small and contain very small amounts of stored 

foodo It is not likely that such seeds store for very long periods with

in soil profileso In a region prone to lightning fires, as is the 

western side of Glacier Park, it is suspected that in one place or an

other within the region there are fireweed populations producing these 

large seed crops, maturing the seeds at the same time of the year when 

new fires are most likely to occur elsewhere in the regiono The seeds 

of many shrub species contain sufficient stored food that they will per

sist in a viable condition for many years or decades, and will spring 

into life when fire or other disturbances destroy the community within 

which they are storedo Fireweed can persist for many years following 

a fire but their numbers are markedly reduced after 5-6 years; small 
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numbers of flowering plants can always be spotted along roadways, trails 

and other disturbance spots within forest communities, and these no 

doubt function importantly in perpetuating the species nbetween fires.n 

The surviving spruce-cottonwood stand at the Camas Creek Entrance 

(adjacent to the North Fork River) was closely examined, and trees aged. 

The spruce, based on cone characteristics, is primarily the lowland 

white spruce, although some features indicated a hybrid nature. The 

largest individual trees in this stand are Douglas fir, which are 

2)-J01t dbh, and are approximately 200 years old. The spruce is present 

in all size and age classes; the oldest spruce measured was 109 yearso 

Some sapling suppression occurs too; one spruce sapling 411 dbh was 41 

years old, and another y• dbh spruce was only 19 years. The understory 

species in this bottomland forest include: Lycopodium annotinum, Aralia 

nudicaulis, Clintonia uniflora, Tiarella unifoliata, Cornus canadensis, 

Rubus parviflous, Vaccinium scoparium, Trillium ovatum, Berberis repens, 

Alnus tenufolia, Smilacina stellata, Smilacina racemosa, and Osmorhiza 

occidentalis., 

13., Along the Polebridge Road, north of Fern Creek, the terrain is 

covered mostly with Pious contortao On the slopes above Fish Creek a 
-- J 

mixture of spruce and western Jhitepine exists, with spruce sapling~ 

dominating the understory (with again some Abies lasiocarpa)a' Thuja 

plicata and Tsuga heterophylla simply drop out of the picture a short 

distance north of the Howe Creek/McGee Meadow areao Pinus monticola re-

production displays its greatest abundance anywhere in the park in this 

area; much of it exhibits signs of blister rust damage however, and the 

tops of many young saplings are killed out. The whitepine-lodgepole 
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mixture does not prevail however, and the shift is made to spruce~lodge

pole pine mixtures, as described earlier along the Camas Creek Roado 

Just beyond the Camas Creek intersection on the Polebridge Road, a 

pocket of old aged Pinus contorta-Pseudotsuga-Picea occurso The lodge

pole pine trees are 12-161t dbh; the Douglas fir and spruce occur in 

these sizes and largero o o up to 2011 dbho The understory vegetation is 

characterized by: Arnica cordifolia and Osmorhiza occidentalis (the two 

dominants), plus~ Disporum trachycarpum» Rosa sppo, Linnaea borealis, 

Fragaria virginiana» Spiraea betulifolia, Berberis repens, Pachistima 

myrsinites, Clintonia uniflora, Amelanchier alnifolia, Geranium viscosis

simum~ Vicia sppo, Chimaphila umbellata, Sorbus scopulina, Achillea 

millefolium, Smilacina racemosa, ~· stellata, Thalictrum occidentale, 

Vaccinium membranaceum, Cornus canadensis and Calamagrostis rubescenso 

The oldest individuals in this stand are Douglas fir, western larch 

and lodgepole pine; sampled trees ranged from 80-90 yearso Picea and 

Abies lasiocarpa trees (the largest seen) ranged from 60 to 70 years in 

age. The spruce saplings beneath this canopy exist in a suppressed con

dition, one 21t dbh spruce is 48 years old, another 211 dbh spruce is 82 

yearso Subalpine fir is uncom.mon in the understory layer. 

14. Just north of Anaconda Creek, the first ''open pine 11 stands are 

encounteredo Pinus ponderosa dominates the canopy in this area» although 

Douglas fir, western larch and lowland white spruce saplings (and pole

sized) occur in the understoryo The Pine community is of variable den

sity, appearing as a pine savannah at times and as a closed forest else

whereo This ponderosa pine element remains common northward to Logging 
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Creek, although at the northern portion of its occurrence it seems to 

function only as a seral specieso The largest of the ponderosa pine 

approach 4811 dbh, with many within the 20-30 inch classo Fire scars 

occur on the bases of some of the larger pineso 
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In the vicinity of Logging Creek, where ponderosa pine is common in 

the overstory, but Douglas fir and spruce are dominants in the understory, 

the following list of shrubs and herbs were noted~ Osmorhiza occiden~ 

talis~ Thalictrum occidentale, Fragaria virginiana, Amelanchier alnifolia, 

Smilacina racemosa, ~o stellata, Clintonia uniflora, Linnaea borealisp 

Menziesia ferruginea, Valeriana sitchesis, Rosa sppo 1 Lonicera utahensis, 

Antennaria racemosa, Pedicularis racemosa, Spiraea betulifolia, Trillium 

ovatum, Vaccinium caespitosum~ Arctostaphylos uva-ursi 9 Viola orbiculata, 

Berberis repens, Hieracium albiflorum~ Lycopodium complanatum~ Chima

phila umbellata~ Calamagrostis rubescens, Shepherdia argentea~ Pachistima 

myrsinites, and Calypso bulbosao 

,15.. Lone Pine Prairie~ The lone pine (Pi nus ponderosa) sits as a 

solitary individual within a small meso~hydric grassland dominated by 

Phleum pratense, Festuca scabrella, Achillea millefolium, Poa pratensisp 

Potentilla gracilis, Geranium viscosissimum~ Senecio triangularis and 

various ~ sppo This is one of the wettest prairies in the Polebridge/ 

North Fork areao This pine is 4oS' dbh and is approximately 800 years 

old, with several fire scars at its baseo There are a few other large 

pine in the near vicinity, up to 35" dbh and over 300 years in ageo A 

single large lodgepole pine observed (1411 dbh, 90 years) directly on the 

grassland margin; it has a fire scar dating back 69 yearso There is no 
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evidence however that lodgepole pine is invading the grasslando Groves 

of trembling aspen also occur on the prairie margin, and small aspen 

shoots do occur within the grassland near the perimeter of these aspen 

groveso It is not certain at this time what factors contribute to the 

existence of the small Lone Pine Prairie •• oit may well be related to 

the presence of coarse gravel deposits in the vicinity, but evidence 

indicates the area is very moist and likely capable of supporting for-

est vegetation. The prairie is susceptible to fire disturbance as are 

the adjacent lodgepole pine-spruce communities surrounding it., The 

dense grass and forb development 1n the grassland no doubt discourages 

rapid tree invasion, and fires in the past might have been frequent 

enough to maintain the grassland community. 

16. Between the Lone Pine Prairie and the town of Polebridge the 

landscape is covered with lodgepole pine, mixed with some Douglas fir 

and western larch. Spruce and some Douglas fir make up the reproduction 

layerso In the vicinity of Bowman Creek, the upland sites increasing 

proportions of ponderosa pine and Douglas fir mixtures with the lodge

pole pine, and spruce continues to dominate the understories. Epilo~ 

bium angustifolium occurs along the roadway and occasionally within the 

forest stands. The older Douglas fir and western larch drop out before 

Big Prairie is encountered; thus the forests surrounding this prairie 

are dominated by ~ contorta. 

The forest/grassland margin clearly reveals the effects of the 1967 

drought. Moisture in western Montana was nearly completely lacking for 

a period of 70-80 days in midsummer. Many extension groves of lodgepole 
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Fig. 9. Border of McGee's Meadow. 
Snags of ormer fores burned in 
1929 are seen within sedge meadow. 
Pinus con or a and Picea saplings 
are i vading around neadow margin. 

Fig. 1 . Round Prairie nor h of 
Polebridge. Island of lodgepole 
pine Is surrounded by grassland 
elemen s rom Palouse Grasslands 
and ber a Fescue Grasslands. 

Fig. 10. Forest border adjacen o 
McGee's Meadow. Evidence of former 
forest in seen· advancing Picea 
reproductio i h lodgepole pine 
ores in background. 

Fig. ~2. Populus remuloides groves 
on eas ern edge o Round Prairie. 
S eep bank is an ancien glacial-
al luvial errace. Pinus con or a 
occup·es upper errace edge. 
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pine were completely killed backs and individuals within the forest 

boundary were also killed. The canopy cover of the surrounding forests 

is variable; some pine communities are very open with typically grass-

land understories. Elsewher.e the pine is very dense, and mixed with 

spruce trees and saplings; here the understories have a distinct shrub 

layer, and fewer grassland elements. Within depressions and on old 

river terraces, Populus tremuolides groves occur) some are entirely 

aspen and others are a mixture of aspen and lodgepole pine. A few iso~ 

lated ponderosa pine occur within Big Prairie. The grassland is not 

perfectly flatj but does have meandering depressions and other micro-

topographic irregularities. Each small change induces conspicuous com-

positional changes; very narrow ectones a few inches in width may 

separate communities dominated in one case by Balsamorhiza sagittata9 

from another completely dominated by Geranium viscosissimumo 

Between Big Prairie and Round Prairie mixtures of aspen~ lodgepole 

pine 9 Douglas fir, ponderosa pine and spruce occur 9 and these display 

very irregular patternization. Round Prairie is similar to Big Prairie 

in many ways~ but does display an excellent, large, population of 

Artemisia tridentata within its central portion. Sighted along the 

western margin of Round Prairie are charred stumps and logs of trees 

(some up to Sn dbh, and over 301 long). Trees in this vicinity were 

aged. One lodgepole pine 9 11" dbh is 84 years; one 12 11 dbh is 76 years, 

and many lodgepole pines between 2n and 6tt dbh ranged from 20-35 yearso 

North of Round Prairie the continuous lodge~ole pine forest type 

again continues; the largest trees are western larch (living and dead 
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snags), and many display fire scars and charred bark at their baseso 

The dominance of lodgepole pine continues northward beyond Ford Creek, 

although islands of large Douglas firs (12-1411 dbh) are occasionally seeno 

The understories of the lodgepole pine varies considerably; in some stands 

very few saplings of any species are seen, but elsewhere various combin

ations of spruce and Douglas fir saplings prevailo Large western larch 

occur irregularly; some larch reproduction occurs in the vicinity of 

these mature larcho Shrub composition and densities also show contin~ 

uous change. Amelanchier, Acer, Symphoricarpos, Salix, Rubus and Shep

herdia are the most common shrubs seen. 

17. The Kintla Lake area has been subjected to many fires as else

where in the western portion of Glacier Park; widespread fires took place 

between 1910 and 1920. One older-aged stand predating 1910 was examined 

in detail. The stand is located along the lower shore of Kintla Lake, 

and is dominated by mature lodgepole pine, with western larch, Douglas 

fir and spruce also included. Subalpine fir and paper birch are also 

present in the stand. The largest and oldest individuals are western 

larch$ with diameters between 36~4on dbh, and displaying fire scars. 

The large larch that were aged averaged between 300 and 325 years; a 15" 

larch sampled is 110 years. The lodgepole pine ages are between 90 and 

100 years old; the Douglas fir 100 years; spruce varied from 60 to 125 

years old. Subalpine fir and paper birch (one of each) both were 83 

years old. One suppressed spruce sapling, 2" dbh proved to be 82 years 0 

Understory species common in this stand include: Cornus canaden

sis, Spiraea betulifolia, Berberis repens, Lonicera utahensis, Chimaphila 
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umbellata, ~ parviflorus, Goodyera oblongifolia, Pyrola secunda9 

Linnaea borealis, Amelanchier alnifolia, Pachistima myrsinites 9 Lupinus 

sppo 9 Shepherdia argentea, and Alnus tenufoliao 

180 At higher elevations along the entire west slope of the divide, 

mixtures of lodgepole pine, spruce, Douglas fir, and western larch re

main very commonoooall displaying various stages of recovery from past 

fireso The increased elevations above 4000 feet however does induce a 

greater and greater participation of spruce-fir zone elements in the 

seral communities , and many of the older forest stands are various mix

tures of Picea and Abies lasiocarpao Western larch becomes less common 

as a seral species, and Douglas fir although still common at elevations 

above 4500~5000 feet, functions only as a seral specieso The higher 

elevations also seem to favor spruce hybrids that definitely possess 

Picea engelmannii characteristicso 

190 East Shore Lake McDonald/McDonald Creek Valley~ The east side 

of Lake McDonald is bounded in part by the Belton Hills, and by Synder 

Ridge which runs in a north-south directiono When viewed from the west 

side of the lake, the Belton Hills and much of slope terrain composing 

Synder Ridge are seen to display a rather heterogeneous mixture of vege

tation, induced by the past fireso The west slope of the Belton Hills 

is sparsely vegetated with scattered trees~ but the shrub layer is fairly 

well developedo Clumps of Betula papyrifera, Larix occidentalis are 

most common 9 with some Douglas firo Ocean sprayj mountain maple~ 

thimbleberry, and serviceberry are common shrub specieso Exposed bed

rock and loose soil and talus is common on this slopeo 
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Mixtures of redcedar, western larch and western hemlock, mostly in 

the pole-sized classes, form the communities on the lower, west slope 

of Synder Ridge. Black cottonwood (Populus trichocarpa) is locally 

common along the east shoreline of Lake McDonald. Due to past fires the 

west slope of Synder Ridge presents a nearly continuously changing mix-

ture of seral and climax species. Although western larch is a common 

pioneer species, some amount of lodgepole pine is present; it appears 

that lodgepole pine was not singularly dominant in the early stages of 

succession on this west slopeo Along the Going-to-the-Sun Highway» 

fireweed is occasionally seen in the disturbed roadside ditches, even 

though much of this habitat is nearly continuously weto 

From the east shore of Lake McDonald, looking west towards Howe 

Ridge 9 it can be clearly seen that a mosaic pattern of seral and old-age 

forest communities cover that ridge; many of these display sharp de

marcations which reflect former boundaries of fires. Towards the north 

end of Lake McDonald (which receives about 5-7" more rainfall annually 

than the south end)~ cedar and hemlock become very abundant and larger 

in size. Fire apparently occurred with less frequency at the north end 

of the lake ~ since climax or near-climax communities are more common. 

Western white pine is also a more frequent seral species together with 

western larch and Douglas fir. Many of the white pine trees display 

blister rust damageo Within the one thousand foot elevational increase 

between Lake McDonald and Fish Lake, western whitepine actually becomes 

increasingly more common; this is partly due to the more recent fire 

history that the upper slope communities display, plus an apparent 

lessened competition from cedar and hemlock in the younger forests (it 
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is suspected that in the McDonald Creek/upper Lake McDonald region 9 some 

fires were followed a;Lmost immediately by redcedar and some hemlock in-

vasion rather than by other pioneer species)o 

The forests surrounding Fish Lake (4100 1 ) exist within the cedar-

hemlock/spruce-fir ecotone; many large mature seral species are present 

as well as all sized climax specieso Abies lasiocarpa and Tsuga hetero

phylla saplings (many suppressed) dominate the understoryll with some 

Picea and Thujao The common understory species include~ Vaccinium mem~ 

branaceum9 Pachistima myrsinitesll Xerophyllum tenax 9 Hieracium albi

florum9 Linnaea borealis, Adenocaulon bicolor, Lonicera utahensis9 Clin~ 

tonia uniflora, Tiarella unifoliata» Chimaphila umbellata, Goodyera 

oblongifolia, Pyrola asarifolia, Viola orbiculata, Arnica cordifoliao 

The mature trees in the vicinity of Fish Lake reveal through their 

ages that this community has not been subjected to fire for at least 

two centurieso The following age data were collected~ western larch9 

20 11 dbhj) 354 years; lodgepole pine, 10" dbh.ll 200 years; spruce sit dbhj) 

212 years; western white pine, 1911 dbhl> 132 years; western redcedar 161i 

dbh9 205 years, western hemlock lltt dbhll 133 years; and _subalpine fir 

6n dbh, 115 yearso Saplings of subalpine fir, redcedar and western hem

lock, 3-411 dbh ranged in age between 60-80 yearso 

20a Other old-aged forest communities occur within the McDonald 

Creek Valley that have obviously escaped burning for 200 or more yearsaoo 
i 

a feat not often seen in the North Fork area. One of these older-aged 

stands examined occurs just east of the Sprague Creek Campgroundo The 

stand is composed basically of Thuja and Tsuga9 the largest individuals 
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occurring within the 16-2511 diameter size class. Seral species include 

lodgepole pine, Douglas fir, western whitepine and western larcho Many 

windfalls criss-cross the forest floor. It is clearly evident that 

Thuja is reproducing itself via branch layering; numerous cedar limbs 

are scattered about. The major understory species include: Chimaphila 

umbellata, Linnaea borealis, Clintonia uniflora, Corallorhiza spp., 

Monotropa uniflora, Vaccinium membranaceum, Goodyera oblongifolia9 Pach

isi tma myrsinites, Listera convallarioides, Tiarella unifoliata 2 Xero

phyllum ~and Aralia nudicaulis. These are mostly concentrated 

within sunspots, which also display many developing hemlock seedlings. 

The following tree age data were collected: western larch 1011 dbh, 

206 years; western hemlock 1411 dbh, 195 years; western redcedar 18 11 dbh, 

197 years; Douglas fir 2ltt dbh, 207 years; lodgepole pine 14tt dbh.11 172 

years; western whi tepine 201t dbh, 176 years. Hemlock saplings: 211 , 

66 years; 2n, 103 years; 311 , 47 years; 21t, 58 yearso Redcedar saplings: 

3":i 138 years; 2.5 11 , 121 years; 3it, 114 yearso Some of these data fur

ther suggest that redcedar was an early invader following the last fire. 

The younger age of some of the seral tree species (170-175 years) might 

imply a ground fire passed through this stand 25-30 years after it had 

become established; some fire scars were observed on western larcho 

210 In the vicinity of "Moose Country11 even older forest commun

ities exist, dominated by redcedar and western hemlock. The cedars are 

of exceptional size, range from 3 to 6 feet in diameter; the hemlocks 

are large, but mostly below 3011 dbh.- Several cut spruce: and larch stumps 

in this stand revealed ages between 270 and 300 years. Very large-diam

eter larch occur, but most are dead, standing snags. Some of these have 
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Fig. 1). Thuja pl lea a forest on 
lowland terrain in he McDonald 
Creek Valley. Base of redcedar tree 
is about ive ee . 

Fig. 15. In ermedia e-aged redcedar
western hemloc forest near Fish 
Cree . bundan hemloc and cedar 
saplings fill nders ory· sunspo s 
display numerous unders ory species. 

Fig. 14. Redcedar-western hemlock 
forest adjacen to Sprague Creek. 
This s and has a very dense canopy 
heavy lit er accumulation, bu very 
fe understory species. 

Fig. 16. Lower portion of Sprague Creek 
s owing recen and pas clood damage. 
To Populus trichocarpa s and in 
s rea bo om; adjacen fores is a 
young Thuja-Tsuga comnuni y. 
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fire scars, and charcoal is present in the soil profileo Without excep

tion all of the large cedars and hemlock are rotten in their central 

cores and accurate aging is not possible. Rough estimates based on outer 

growth rings of these trees place the largest of these in the 400 years 

or more categoryo Other species such as spruce and Douglas fir are from 

170 to 200 years oldo This "Moose Country't stand is very similar to the 

very well known cedar stand at Avalanche Campground a short distance 

further up the McDonald Valley. Cedars in this latter area are bit 

larger and may well be nearly 500 years old; no increment boring was 

done in these cedars. Examination along the Trail of the Cedars however 

does reveal evidence in the form of scars and soil charcoal that fire 

has visited the area in the pasto 

Beyond Avalanche Creek the upland slopes are less mesic, but still 

support stands dominated by cedar and hemlock. In the vicinity of 

Johns' Lake Trail one can observe an unusual type of forest developmento 

Very dense stands of pole-sized cedar and hemlock occur (very tall and 

narrow) that display a nearly complete lack of understory species. It 

appears this stand developed following a fire with an immediate rein~ 

troduction of the climax species, skipping the pioneer and seral stages; 

this sort of thing is not likely to occur in the more xeric parts of 

the park, but occasionally possible in the rather mesic McDonald Valleyo 

22. Further up the McDonald Valley, the major vegetation type on 

the narrow valley floor is bottomland spruce-cottonwoodj although both 

cedar and some western hemlock still is mixed ino At elevations above 

3800 feet seral species like lodgepole pine, western larch and Douglas 
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fir become less common although those that do occur are conspicuous due 

to the large sizes they achieveo This also is true of western white

pine; the wet-mesic McDonald Valley allows these pines to achieve 

diameters well over 4011 dbho 

The fires of 1936 and 1967 swept over parts of the McDonald Valley 

and adjacent sections of the Glacier Wall and Garden Wallo One small 

piece of forest vegetation that escaped is in the area surrounding 

Packer i s Roosto This section of timber occurs within the McDonald Creek 

bottomlands and is dominated by very large Picea trees~ with small 

amounts of western larch and western whitepine. The major sapling 

species however is Abies lasiocarpa with some Picea reproductiono The 

spruces 9 many of which are between 25-35n dbh are not unusually old; 

the largest ones sampled are approximately 190 years old, indicating a 

very good growth .rate. 

mately 40 years old. 

Several 8-1011 subalpine firs aged are approxi-

. ; 

The major understory species in this bottomland spruce forest are 

somewhat different from those found on upland forest sites. They include: 

Athyrium filex-foemina, Urtica gracilis, Veratrum viride, ~ parvi

florus » Equisetum arvense, ~· fluviatile, Rubus-raspberry, Symphori

carpos occidentalis, Acer glabrum, Adenocaulon bicolor, Alnus sinuata, 

Dryopteris spp.~ Lonicera involucrata, Heracleum lanatump Cornus stolon

ifera, Aralia nudicaulis, Clintonia uniflora, Aster spp. , Spiraea 

betulifolia and Carex sppo Together they compose a very dense under

story 2-5 feet in height. 

23. As the Going-to-the-Sun Road rises above the McDonald Valley, 
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the road directly intersects a portion of the 1967 Garden Wall/Glacier 

Wall fire. In many instances the fire did not consume much of the 

standing timber, although it killed much of it. In the three years since 

this fire weathering has taken place on the charred bark, and side 

branches are being pruned back; there remains however a great deal of 

combustible fuel in these burned over sites. The understories of the 

burned forests are presently displaying a nearly maximum development of 

fireweed and wild hollyhockj as well as numerous kinds of bryophytes 

(mosses and liverworts). Upon close examination of this burned area it 

becomes clear that the fire burned an irregular pattern, and left some 

islands of forest unburned or only lightly burned. In on lightly burned 

portion, only Douglas fir survived while all other species were killed. 

In an unburned island the following understory species were 

recorded: Arnica cordifolia, Taxus brevifolia, Phegopteris dryopteris, 

Smilacina stellata, Heracleum lanatum, Clintonia uniflora, Ormorhiza 

occidentalis, Viola orbiculata, Adenocaulon bicolor, Tiarella unifoliata, 

Trillium ovatum, Polystichum munitum!J Athyrium filix-foemina, Pachistima 

myrsinites, Veratrum viride, and Amelanchier alnifolia. An area con

tiguous to this displayed many disturbance species including fireweed, 

wild holyhock, thistle, nettle, bracken fern and pearly everlasting. 

The living and recently killed trees within one lightly burned island 

were agedo Viz.~ Douglas fir, 161t dbh, 81 years; western whitepine 12" 

dbh, 69 years; spruce 12 11 dbh, 7S years; and subalpine fir 1111 dbh, 62 

years. 

The Glacier Wall/Garden Wall fire of 1967 burned through shrub com-
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munities that occur within the 4000-5000 foot elevation. Alnus, Salix, 

Spiraea, Amelanchier, Acer, Rubus, Serbus, Sambucus, Lonicera and Cornus 

are some of the major shrub species that compose these communitieso 

They are very difficult to travel through; snow packs and snow slides 

continually disturb these habitats, and conifer species occur only spor

adically within such standse The fire of 1967 passed through these 

shrub stands and killed out the top growth; however within three years 

nearly all species have displayed very rapid regrowth from their baseso 

Fireweed, nettle, mosses and liverworts are presently still very 

abundanto 

240 In the vicinity of the n1oopn on the Going-to-the-Sun Road, 

on the Swiftcurrent Pass Trail, one can observe the progress of forest 

development that has taken place since the Heaven's Peak fire in 19360 

Mixtures of Pinus contorta, Pseudotsuga, Picea and Abies lasiocarpa 

occur, with diameters in the 5-lon dbh classo The understory vegetation 

is very conspicuously dominated by huckleberry (Vaccinium membranaceum). 

Other common understory species seen along the trail include: Epilobium 

angustifolium, Fragaria virginiana, Antennaria sppo, Anaphalis margari

tacea~ Rubus parviflorus, Pachistima myrsinites, Spiraea betulifolia, 

Heuchera sppo, Cornus stolonifera, Hieracium albiflorum, Ribes visco

sissimum~ Acer glabrum, Holodiscus discolor, Galium triflorum, Viola 

orbiculata, Ribes lacustre, Achillea millefolium, Polystichum munitum, 

Arnica cordifolia, Lonicera utahensis, Oplopanax horridum, Lonicera 

involucrata, Taxus brevifolia, Athyrium filix-foemina, Amelancher alni

folia, Pteridium aquilinum, Apocynum androsaemifolium and Castilleja 

sppo Some of these of course are restricted only to moist ravine sites; 
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others represent fire species that were more common immediately after the 

fireo 

2So On the southern boundary of Glacier Park, on the western side, 

the hills and lower mountain slopes display mostly brush cover with a 

scattering of Douglas fir and lodgepole pineo Repeated fires between 

1910 and 1930 (and many before that.1> based on Ayres 1 report) have caused 

the creation of extensive winter game range; it has already been men-

tioned that observations by this investigator suggest that the elk and 

deer have been importantly involved in the perpetuation of this shrub 

vegetationo The .Middle Fork road (Highway Noo 2) does pass through 

extensive areas dominated by Pinus contorta9 but then this road does 

traverse through valley and lowland areas that are more mesic then the 

south-facing slopes within the parko 

In the vicinity of Paola Creek a rather old-aged forest was dis-

covered that has not been burned during the past centuryo It is located 

on a bluff above the Middle Fork Rivero The largest trees are Lari.Jc 

occidentalis, Picea2 Pseudotsuga menziesii and Pinus monticola2 with a 

very few large Pinus contortao Evidence of past fire is very scarce 2 

although a few fire scars were observedo The understory vegetation was 

very diverse and well developed; the major species included: Cornus 

canadensis, Clintonia uniflora, Vaccinium membranaceum, Menziesia fer-

ruginea2 Tiarella unifoliata, Smilacina stellata, Linnaea borealis, 

Rubus parviflorus, Pachistima myrsinites (very common).1> Veratrum viride 2 

Lonicera utahensis, Phegopteris dryopteris, Ribes lacustre, Galium tri-
~~- ---

florum, Aralia nudicaulis, Taxus brevifolia, Goodyera oblongifolia, 
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Pyrola asarifolia, Cornus stolonifera, Viola orbiculata and Pyrola 

secunda0 Thus this displays one of the richest understory floras of any 

forest stand examined in or near Glacier Park. 

The following is the tree age data collected in this Paola Creek 

stand~ spruce 1)11 dbh, 141 years; spruce 121t dbh, 13S years, spruce 11" 

dbh, lSl years; lodgepole pine l 7't dbh, 131 years; lodgepole pine 2211 

dbh (one of the largest seen), 1S4 years; western larch 22" dbh, 146 

years; Douglas fir 19n dbh, lSB years; western whitepine 22n dbh, 143 

years; subalpine fir llu dbh, 112 years; subalpine fir saplings, 211 , 

40 years9 4n, 42 years; S11 , LS years. Subalpine fir and spruce saplings 

compose the major tree reproduction in this stando 

This completes the detail notes for the areas examined on the west 

slope of the Continental Divide in Glacier Park. 
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There shouldn't be any question in anyone's mind that the western 

half of Glacier Park has had a long and complex history of burningo The 

climatic patterns in the Inland Empire portion of the northern Rocky 

Mountains, if basically the same today as they were during the past 

several centuries or more, have been importantly involved with this fire 

historyo Dry mid~summer periods, accompanied by dry lightning storms 

set the stage nearly each summer for potentially devastating fireso 

Barrows (1951~ Forest Fires in the Northern Rocky Mountains) has cal

culated that prior to the fire control level achieved in 1947 9 50% of 

the northern Rocky Mountain forests were subjected to fire every 100 

years, with double or triple burns on 3o7 million acreso 

From field observations within the western half of Glacier Park~ 

it seems safe to assume that at least 50% of this area was burned each 

century, with a large amount of this repeat burnso There were no forest 

communities seen in Glacier Park that do not reveal some evidence of 

past fireo The frequency of fires in one locale versus another does 

seem to be variable howevero The more mesic lower McDonald Creek Valley 

and the upper mountain slopes above 5500~6000 feet have received less 

fire than the areas surrounding Lake McDonald and up the North Forko 

This view is supported by fire records maintained since the park was 

establishedo 

Generally speaking the oldest forest communities occurring on the 

west side of Glacier Park are 200 years or slightly less, and it has 
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become obvious that communities this old occupy a very small percentage 

of the park landscape on this sideo Only the lowland cedar-dominated 

communities in the McDonald Creek area average over 200 years, although 

even these oldest stands are surrounded by younger stands that have de

veloped during the past two centurieso A higher percentage of the west 

side is covered with stands that originated 90 to 125 years ago, but 

certainly the greatest percentage of the terrain is presently covered 

with forests less than 90 years oldo 

Because repeat fires seem to have been a common phenomenon through

out the burning history of Glacier Park, and these also featured differ

ential burning patterns and intensities, a very complex mosaic arrange

ment of forest communities has evolvedo The thick protective bark layers 

at the bases of such spcies as ponderosa pine, western larch and Douglas 

fir allow their survival of light ground fires, and these trees often 

occur above a dense layer of lodgepole pine and/or western larch repro

ductiono Differential seed crop productions of pioneer tree species, 

combined with differential degrees of burn disturbance, lead to the de

velopment of different kinds of pioneer standsoooboth compositionally 

and structurally (tree density)o For various unknown reasons, or due 

to chance factors, immediate invasion of a burned area by lodgepole pine 

and/or western larch may not take place, and perhaps the slimax species 

for the site (Douglas fir, Redcedar, Western hemlock) make an early dom

inant appearanceo 

The kinds of seral or climax trees occupying a particular site fol

lowing a fire can perhaps never be guessed at with a high degree of 
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accuracyo It is true however that the strong moisture and elevational 

gradients that extend over the entire west-slope portion of Glacier Park 

can and do influence in part the selection of species that reinvade a 

given site. A seral species such as western whitepine has higher mois

ture requirements than western larch~ and larch in turn has higher 

moisture requirements than lodgepole pine. Western larch and western 

whitepine are by far the most common pioneer species in the moist McDonald 

Creek Valley; lodgepole pine was observed only rarely in this area. In 

contrast, lodgepole pine is the major pioneer species in the drier 

North Fork country. 

Large parts of the west side are currently covered with lodgepole 

pine forests 10-60 years old; the understories generally are dominated 

by lowland white spruce and Douglas fir, with some subalpine fir. The 

abundance of spruce saplings and Douglas fir saplings may be related to 

local topographic/moisture conditions, or again to a series of chance 

factors operating at the time when such trees were capable of invading. 

beneath a closed canopy of lodgepole pine, spruce and Douglas fir. 

At increasing elevations above 4500-5000 feet, pioneer and seral 

specias such as whitepine, larch and Douglas fir become less common, but 

spruce and lodgepole pine continue to be common. At higher elevations 

a more typical variant of Engelmann spruce occurs, and this will often 

be the initial invader on some sites. This spruce» together with white

bark pine (Pinus albicaulis) and subalpine fir are the major _dominants 

within the spruce-fir zone, up to the timberline zone. 

Throughout the presentation of the detail stand notes, lists of 
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understory species were provided. The basic distribution of shrub and 

herbaceous species is also influenced greatly by elevational and mois~ 

ture factorso Many species are found only in wet, lowland, streamside 

sites; many others are found only in very dry forest community types. 

Many of the developing lodgepole pine stands in the Polebridge area, for 

example, have understories that possess many of the characteristic 

grassland specieso The Lake McDonald-McDonald Creek Valley areas, where 

the cedar-hemlock community type is well displayed, also have a very 

characteristic and often repeated combination of herbaceous and shrub 

specieso In similar fashion the spruce-fir zone stands have timberline 

and alpine species that are only rarely found below 5000 feet. 

Following many low elevational fires, it has been observed that 

much of the shrub species complement of the understories quickly returns 

nearly to its former proportions because of a resprouting ability that 

nearly all of the shrub species possesso The rate of recovery is vari

able however, and the rate is likely related to the specific intensity 

of the fire passing through the communityo The herbaceous elements of 

a burned understory also are provided some protection due to subterranean 

roots, rhizomes and bulbs and may also recover quickly after a light 

fire. Moderate to severe fires that are accompanied by a burning into 

the organic soil layers probably cause the destruction of meristematic 

tissues of many herbaceous plants. Recovery of these species is slower 

and very uncertain. Buried seeds (within the soil profile) may be sim

ulated into germination by fire treatment, and such seedlings provide 

an avenue for reestablishment. Migration of herbs into a burned area 

of course, can also be facilitated by other seed dispersal mechanisms 
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(windi> birds, mammals, etco) but this would be slow in comparisono 

Environments within a forest naturally are markedly altered as a 

result of a fire, and understory species with adaptations for shaded con

ditions (the understory of an unburned forest) will not tolerate the 

drier, bright sun-light groundlayer until a new canopy is reestablishedo 

Within the cedar-hemlock zone where detailedi> quantitative data have 

been collected, it is obvious that the understories of pioneer communi

ties are different from those in the later seral and climax stages of 

forest succession. As the pioneer tree layer is formed 9 the ground 

environment is radically changed, and becomes no longer receptive to 

pioneer tree seedlings. The rather xeric features within the newly 

burned stand favor such species as Anaphalis margaritacea, Campanula 

rotundifolia, Apocynum androsaemifolium and otherso This dryness should 

not be confused with the nearly immediate (first 1-3 years) increase in 

site moisture that favors bryophyte development for a short timeo 

Thus there exists a rather complicated multidimensional matrix of 

time and space factors within which tqe vegetation of Glacier Park oper

ateso Even in the complete absence of fire, the vegetation on the west 

side would display complex compositional and distributional patterns re

lated to elevational, topographical and moisture gradientso But to 

superimpose on this already very complex vegetational pattern the influ

ences of fire, with all of its vagarious variabilities, leads to a very 

interesting set of problems that only future field studies can solveo 

It is clear, however, that fire in Glacier Park has been such a close 

companion to the plants and animals in the park over the past thousands 
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of years that the continued existence of a high biotic diversity within 

the park will necessitate a fire management plan based on sound ecolo-

gical informationo The presence or absence of certain plant and animal 

populations, particularly those that can be designated as pioneer or 

seral species, will be greatly influenced by future management planso 
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SUPPLEMENTARY DATA AND INFORMATION ON FIRE ECOLOGY IN GLACIER PARK: 

Earlier research studies in Glacier Park, concentrated within the 

cedar-hemlock zone in the 'Lake McDonald area, have already provided a 

good idea of the sequence of succession replacement that takes place 

following fire disturbance in that portion of the parko This has been 

reported in detail elsewhere (Habeck, 19689 Forest Succession in the 

Glacier Park Cedar-Hemlock Forests), but can be briefly summarized hereo 

A series of pioneer, seral and climax forest communities were quantita

tively sampled, with data on trees, saplings and understory vegetation 

includedo The tree data is in the form of "importance values" which are 

summations of relative frequency, density and dominance values for each 

species in each stand (33 stands were sarnpled)o The understory vegeta

tion was sampled with twenty, one-meter square quadratso 

The thirty-three stands were arranged along a unidimensional grad

ient based on a calculation of an index of stand similarity and dis

similarityo The gradient achieved closely reflects a "time-succession 

gradient11
9 with the youngest pioneer stands at one end, and the climax 

stands at the opposite endo The gradient was partitioned into six seg

ments, and stand data were averaged for each segmento These averaged 

stand data are presented in Tables 1-40 The data in Table 1 clearly re

veals the compositional changes that occur between the pioneer and cli

max stages of forest succession within the cedar-hemlock zone in Glacier 

Parko Pinus contorta dominates the pioneer communities, together with 

other minor seral tree species. The importance values for lodgepole 

pine decrease sharply since this species remains for only one generation 
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and is not typically long-livedo The two climax tree species, redcedar 

and western hemlock invade at later stages, with redcedar often making 

an earlier appearance than hemlocko Other seral trees such as Douglas 

fir and western larch achieve their highest importance values in seg-

ments 2 .and 3 of the gradient; these are long-lived species that still 

persist as individuals in some of the oldest climax communitieso The 

phytosociological behaviors of other species can be interpreted from 

this tableo 

Gradient Segments 
Species I II III IV v VI 

Pinus contorta 24lo4 ?604 2o2 3o4 0 0 
Populus tremuloides 2o2 0 0 0 0 0 

Po trichocarpa 306 0 0 0 0 0 
Abies lasiocarpa 3.0 808 1.4 0 0 0 

Picea engelmannii 608 14.o 3o2 12.8 3o4 0 
Pseudotsuga menziesii 16.o 25o4 9o4 8.6 11.4 3.2 
Betl1la papyrifera 0 6.8 506 6.2 4.6 1.0 
Pinus monticola lo2 14.4 18.6 2lo2 22.4 6.o 
Larix occidentalis 2.5.8 75.2 109.0 46.2 42o2 29.8 
Abies grandis 0 0 0 0 104 o.B 
Thuja plicata 0 70.0 10Jo4 11108 61.0 4506 
Tsuga heterophylla 0 9o0 47.2 89.8 1.5306 213.6 
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Table 2 summarizes the importance values for tree reproduction 

(saplings, l-4n dbh), and seedlings picked up in the quadrat samplingso 

The somewhat earlier entrance of redcedar is evidenced in these datao 

The higher amounts of western hemlock reproduction in the later stages 

of succession suggests that this species will dominate the climax stands; 

however, observations indicate that redcedar can successfully reproduce 

itself even in the oldest hemlock-dominated stand via branch layeringo 

The hemlock generally required a rich organic ground layer for success-

ful seedling establishment, and such substrate is abundant in the older 

seral and climax cornmunitieso 

Gradient Segments 
SpeCies I II III IV v VI 

Pinus contorta 69o3 2o5 0 0 0 0 
Populus tremuloides 4o2 0 0 0 0 0 
Po trichocarpa 2o9 0 0 0 0 0 
Abies lasiocarpa 5ol 13.3 1L8 3ol 4o4 0 
Picea engelmannii 51 .. 1 44.0 llo4 2o3 0 0 
Pseudotsuga menziesii 10o4 14 .. 5 2.,7 0 0 0 
Betula papyrifera 3o2 2 .. 4 L4 0 0 0 
Pinus monticola llo9 4o7 2lo9 Do? 3o0 0 
Larix occidentalis 40o.5 9.6 0 0 0 0 
Abies grandi s 0 0 0 0 2o0 3.,2 
Thuja plicata Oo7 72.,3 62ol 97o5 84 .. 4 31o.5 
'T'811C7::i heterophylla 0 36 .. 7 8807 96o4 105 .. 4 16303 

Thuja seedlings 3.,0 13.,0 28.,0 34oO 22o0 2o0 

Tsuga seedlings 0 19.0 36.,0 43o0 34 .. o 17 .. 0 
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Table 3 provides averaged data for a Series of forest community 

characteristicso Tree densities are often high in the young pioneer 

stands (over 500 trees per acre), but in time this density is reduced to 

below 200 per acreo This is also true for sapling densities. Dominance 

per acre (number of square inches per acre) shows a gradual increase be-

tween segments 1 and 6 of the gradient, and amounts to over a doubling 

of the standing cropo Species diversity shows a gradual decline, but 

with the greatest number of species present in the intermediate stages 

of forest succession (representing in part an overlap of early stages 

and later stages of succession)o Diameter size class data reveals a 

nearly classical change in size classes from the youngest to oldest 

communi tieso 

Community Gradient Segments 
Characteristic I II III IV v VI 

Average Tree Density 
(Number per Acre) 568 370 304 275 254 182 

Average Sapling Density 
(Number per Acre) 430 391 289 188 184 120 

Average Stand 
Dominance/Acre* 19853 23560 26313 31886 32967 41021 

Average Number of 
Species/Stand 30ol 2508 Jlo4 24o4 23o2 22o0 

Average number of trees/ 
size class # 

4-10" dbh 72o4 5706 3808 38o4 2908 25o2 
11-20" dbh 706 22o0 4006 J8oO 45.4 JOo4 
21-JOlt dbh 0 Oo4 Oo6 306 406 17o2 
Over 3011 dbh 0 0 0 0 Oo2 7o2 

* Number of square inches per a.ere 
# Based on the eighty trees included in each stand sample 
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SUCCESSICTl!AL DEVELOIMENT SCHEME AND FIRE DISTURBANCE RECYCLES IN THE 

UPLAND CEDAR-HEMLCX::K FOHESTS Ill LAKE MCDONALD AREA, G.N .P. 
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The last table (Table 4) provides a listing of average quadrat data 

for the major understory species involved in the cedar-hemlock zone com-

. munitieso These have been arranged to emphasize the shift from pioneer 

to climax stages of successiono There are numerous species in the cen-

tral part of this list that occur in forest stands of all ages, but from 

an examination of the frequency data it can be seen that in most cases 

each plant reaches its highest values in one particular segment of the 

gradiento 

I 

Anaphalis margaritacea 2o0 
Vaccinium myrtilloides 2o0 
Campanula rotundifolia 4oO 
Apocynum androsaemifolium 15oO 
Vaccinium caespitosum 20o0 
Juniperus communis 2o4 
Vaccinium scoparium 800 
Cornus canadensis 1800 
Spiraea betulifolia 49o0 
Rosa gymnocarpa 12o0 
Eleagnus canadensis Oo4 
Symphoricarpos occidentalis S,o 
Fragaria braceata 27o0 
Pteridium aquilinum 4o4 
Xerophyllum tenax 44o2 
Menziesia ferruginea 102 
Berberis repens ?oO 
Pachistima myrsinites 600 
Rubus parviflorus 4o2 
Lonicera utahensis 4oO 
Aralia nudicaulis 2o0 
Viola orbiculata 46oO 
Chimaphila umbellata 38oO 
Vaccinium membranaceum 33o0 
Clintonia uniflora 21.0 
Pyrola minor 2o2 
Goodyera oblongifolia 4o2 
Pyrola secunda Oo4 
Smilacina stellata Oo4 
Tiarella unifoliata 9o4 
Pyrola _asarifolia 0 
Adenocaulon bicolor 0 

II 

0 
2o? 
loO 
508 

12o0 
1o8 
600 

lOoB 
4008 
25oO 
LB 

25oB 
24o2 
Oo8 

42o5 
2o5 

260? 
l?o.5 
20 .. 1 

2o.5 
31.0 
470.5 
360? 
410 7 
48o3 

206 
608 
3o) 

20oB 
4o2 
OoB 
2.5 

Gradient Segments 
III IV V 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Oo2 
5oO 
loO 

10.0 
6oB 
Oo? 
LO 
805 
LB 

15oO 
0.1 
3.5 

13o5 
LB 
9o? 
Oo2 

33o3 
50.8 
50ol 
5?o5 
1.0 

24oO 
22o5 
5o2 
600 

11o6 
3o3 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2o? 
loO 

130? 
9o2 
0.2 
2o5 
1o8 
lol 

lloO 
0.3 
2o5 
5oO 
2o0 
4o5 
r:;. 1 

J4o2 
35oO 
260? 
64.2 

2o0 
210? 
280) 
1008 
30o0 

9o3 
9o2 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Oo2 
208 
5oO 
4o5 
Oo2 
loO 
4o3 
Oo5 
Oo2 
Oo3 
4o3 
2ol 
lo3 
3.0 

1608 
3L7 
40o8 
19o5 
64o2 

3o4 
35oO 
190) 
12o5 
1803 

)06 
12o7 

VI 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Oo2 
Oo2 
Oo2 
Oo2 
Oo3 
Oo4 
Oo8 
0.2 
5ol 

16oB 
508 
L5 

24ol 
lo? 
?o5 
5o) 
6.o 

35oO 
L8 

12o5 
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Table 4 - continued 

Gradient Segments 
SEecies I II III IV v TI 

Disporum trachycarpum 0 5.8 1.0 3o3 103 loO 
Acer glabrum 0 8.5 2o7 5.3 4.5 4o3 
Osmorhiza occidentalis 0 19o3 4o3 6.o 5.8 2.7 
Amelanchier alnifolia 0 27o7 5.3 6.1 1.9 0.3 
Taxus brevif olia 0 0 4.0 3.0 1.0 22.7 
Botrychium virginianum 0 0 0 206 1.0 loO 
Equisetum arvense 0 0 0 2o5 Oo8 0.2 
Phegopteris dryopteris 0 0 0 2.5 3.3 33.6 
Holodiscus discolor 0 0 0 0 0.2 0 
Circaea alpina 0 0 0 0 o.8 14.2 
Athyrium filix-foemina 0 0 0 0 0.2 13o3 
Listera convallarioides 0 0 0 0 0 9o2 

Similar sets of phytosociological data are needed for communities 

in other forest zones of Glacier Park. It is only through detailed 

stand samples that an understanding of forest dynamics following fire 

can be obtained. The forest successional patterns in much of the North 

Fork/Polebridge area can only be guessed at with the present information 

availableo The observations made during the summer of 1970 will allow 

field data collection to progress at a fairly rapid rate. 

Additional information on forest succession in the cedar-hemlock 

zone is also available based on extensive lichen collections. As was 

pointed out earlier, when fire sweeps through a forest the total envi-

' ronment of the area is radically modified; and the resultant modifica-

tions effect not only the major tree and vascular understory species, 

but the non-vascular plants as well. Lichen collections were made in 

pioneer, seral and climax communities within the cedar-hemlock zone 

communities, and were identified by Dr. Grace Howard of the University 
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of Washington (Habeck, 1963, Lichen Distribution in the Lake McDonald 

Forest Communities in Glacier National Park)o 

The following table provides a listing of the lichen species occur-

ring within each of three forest community types: 

LODGEPOLE PINE TYPE 

lo Alectoria sarmentosa Acho (100)* On tree brancheso 
2. Cladonia bacillaris (Ach.) Nyl. (99) On tree barko 
J. Cladonia deformis (L.) Hoffm. (98) On soil and 

moss cushionso 
4. Cladonia mittis Sandsto (97) On litter layer. 

WESTERN LARCH-WHITE PINE-RED CEDAR TYPE 

1. Alectoria jubata (Lo) Acho (72) On tree branches. 
2. Al.ectoria sarmentosa Ach. (69) On tree brancheso 
J. Cetraria glauca (L.) Ach. (89) On soil and decayed wood. 
4. Cetraria juniperina (L.) Ach. (86) On tree branches 
5~ Cladonia cariosa (Ach.) Sprengo (67) On soil and littero 
60 Cladonia chlorophaea (Flk.) Spreng. (88) On moss hummocks 
7. Cladonia digitata (L.) Hoffm. (70) On soil and litter. 
8. Cladonia gracilis var. dilatata (Hoffmo) Vain (87) On 

tip-up mounds. 
9. Cladonia verticillata Hoffm. (66) On organic litter. 

10., Parmelia vittata (Ach.) Rohl (65,68~71) On tree branches 
11. Peltigera scabrosa Th. Fr. (73) On soil and litter. 

WESTERN HEMLOCK-RED CEDAR TYPE . 

1. Alectoria jubata (I .• ) Acho (63) On tree brancheso 
2. Alectoria sarmentosa Acho (61) On tree brancheso 
J. Cetraria glauca (L.) Ach. (59) On hemlock tree bark. 
4. Cladonia nemoxyna (Ach.) Hyl. (62) Moss~covered stumps 

and logso 
5. Cladonia coniocraea (Flk.) Spreng. (95,96) On cedar bark 
60 Crocynia membranacea (Dicks) Zahlbr. (60) On hemlock 

tree bark. 
?. Parmelia sulcata Tayl. (58) On decaying v.ood. 

* Collection Numbers 

Some of these occur within a wide range of community types, whereas 
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others show a distinct restrictiveness to certain communitieso Again, 

as with the vascular plants, the lichens do respond to the environmental 

differences that exist within pioneer, seral and climax communities; 

light, temperature and moisture availability are factors of basic import

ance in lichen distributiono The lichens in pioneer stands often occur 

directly on the soil surface; as the communities mature bark and limb 

habitats are utilizedo It is suspected that lichens can and do play an 

important role in the fire ecology of the Glacier Park forestso The dry 

foliose and fruiticose types burn very easily; some contain organic com

pounds that increase the flammability of the lichenso Very little work 

has been given lichens as a potential fuel typeo 

It has been pointed out occasionally that many of the plants occur

ring in Glacier Park possess features (structural mostly, some physiolo

gical) that allow them to successfully deal with fireo The serotinous 

cone of lodgepole pine which open when treated with heat; the thickened 

bark on western larch, and others; the protected buds on underground 

stems and roots; the great production of air borne seed; the ability to 

maintain viable seed supplies within soil profiles, and many otherso 

Autecological investigations on individual fire species are not numer

ous, but many are presently underway. The ecologies of shrub species 

important on winter game ranges are receiving attention at this time in 

the northern Rocky Mountains. The information that is known for typical 

fire species such as Epilobium angustifolium has been accumulating for 

many yearso 

Fireweed occupies a wide range of habitats within Glacier Park, 

occurring at nearly all elevations between JOOO and 6000 feeto It has 
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been pointed out in this report that fireweed rapidly invades burned 

over areas, and within a period of three years or so, it becomes the 

major dominanta The factors that allow this invasion and population 

explosion have been studied by botanistso (Moss, 1936 and others)o 
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The heavy windborne seed crops facilitate the rapid invasion by fireweed; 

the seeds are no doubt distributed equally to all community types all 

of the timeo The seeds have very little stored food and many. cannot 

remain viable for any great length of time. Successful germination and 

seedling development appears to be greatly dependent upon the availa

bility of nitrate nitrogen in the soil; nitrates are released during a 

fire and typically in abundancea The fireweed can tolerate a wide range 

of soil moisture, soil acidity and light intensities, but does need high 

nitrogen for normal growtho After seedling establishment, the fireweed 

develops new shoots yearly from its root structureso Other plants that 

invade may offer direct competition to the fireweed, but the critical 

feature is the consumption of available nitrates during the first sev

eral years after a fire. Fireweed can persist in low numbers for 

several decades, sending up new shoots from the root crown system, but 

often these remain vegetative, and no flowers or seed are produced0 

Moss 1 s work indicates that the perennating organs may survive for 20 

years or moreo 

It is certain that with additional detailed studies in the northern 

Rocky Mountains, including Glacier Park, more autecological information 

will be accumulated. At the present time we know a bit more about the 

plant component of the forest ecosystems in this region than about the 

animals. Mammals, birds, insects, amphibians, reptiles, etc 0 , who are 
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equal members within these ecosystems require more study. Animal popu

lation studies undertaken in pioneer, seral and climax communities will 

reveal compositional and distributional patterns of equal significance 

to those already known for the plant species. Although large mammals 

and birds have received attention in Glacier Park in the past, continued 

efforts are needed to more closely relate the ecologies of these animals 

to ecosystem functiono Food webs, energy transfers, biomass production 

and accumulation, and nutrient cycling are just a few of the features of 

ecosystems that require attention. As pointed out repeatedly, national 

parks and wilderness areas will very shortly be the last remaining eco

systems that retain their natural qualitieso It is in these areas th~t 

long term ecological projects can be assured of continuityo 

GENERAL COMMENTS ON FIRE ECOLOGY ON THE EAST SIDE OF GLACIER PARK 

The eastern half of Glacier Park was subjected only to general 

observations during the summer of 1970, thus detailed age data and stand 

compositions are not available at this timeo The vegetation on the east 

side is variable, but is closely related to elevational gradientso The 

lowest elevations on the eastern-most boundary of the park are charac

terized by a misture of grasslands, aspen groves and lodgepole pine

limber pine communitieso Spruce-cottonwood bottomland forests occur 

along some of the streams on this sideo At elevations above 4000 feet, 

Douglas fir and spruce~fir forests occur; limber pine can be found mixed 

in with these communities up to timberlineo This basic vegetational 

pattern has been complicated of course, by past fireso The notes pro

vided by Ayres given earlier, clearly reveal that fire was an important 
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factor on the east side; and the vegetation map prepared in 1935 also 

displays a complex mosaic of communities that reflect different stages 

of successional recovery following fire. 
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Although lodgepole pine is perhaps numerically the most common 

species on the park1 s eastern side, the occurrence of aspen groves and 

grassland communities provide a sharp contrast to the vegetation gener

ally seen on the west side. A detailed analysis of the aspen groves has 

been published by Lynch (1955~ Ecology of the Aspen Groveland in Glacier 

County, Montana) and this has also been reviewed and discussed by this 

investigator (Habeck, 1970, The Vegetation of Glacier National Park, 

Montana)o Much of the aspen grove vegetation that is easily seen falls 

outside of the park boundary however, and lies within the Blackfeet 

Indian Reservationo 

Fire control has been considerably more effective on the east side 

than on the west side because of the lower frequency of lightning-caused 

fires. Many of the man caused fires in the park are easily reached by 

road and trail and most that are started in recent times have been con

tained to Class A status. In pristine times and up to the turn of the 

century man-caused fires that were uncontrollable or simply left uncon

trolled did burn the east side of the park with some regularity, and it 

is suspected that both grassland and aspen grove vegetation types were 

perpetuated by periodic burns. 

Observations during the summer of 1970 reveal some of the conse

quences of 60 years of increasingly effective fire control. Clones of 

very young aspen are rarely seen; old-aged aspen stands are common, and 
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some of these have reached a stage of stand decadence wherein conifer 

species (spruce and Douglas fir) are successfully invading the groves. 

The death of old-aged aspen (60-80 years old) allows increased light 

penetration to the forest floor where the conifer seedlings can become 

established. Some aspen resprouting takes place but this often lacks 

vigor. The groves located within the Indian Reservation are also sub

jected to cattle grazing. 

The preservation of the aspen groves within the park will require 

a prescribed burning program in the near future. Extensive areas now 

covered by lodgepole pine (contiguous to the groves and grasslands) have 

been killed out recently by 11winter killn and this standing, dead fuel 

represents a fire danger to the communities in the park. A prescribed 

burn in this dead coniferous material would require the joint coopera

tion of the Indian Reservation and Glacier Park, but such a burn is 

recommendedo There is a great possibility that a wildfire will intro

duce itself anyway, and even in this event, the park should be prepared 

to decide exactly how it might allow such a fire to run its course to 

provide the needed fire treatment in the adjacent groves and grasslands. 
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THE NEED FOR EDUCATING THE PUBLIC ON THE MANAGEMENT USE OF FIRE IN 

GLACIER PARK 

Although many national park resource managers, research biologists, 

foresters and other profess~onal ecologists in and outside of the 

National Park Service are now in nearly full agreement that fire must 

play an important role in the future management of natural areas and 

wilderness areas, there still seems to be a slowness on the part of the 

public to share this viewo It is probably true that management burns 

in national parks will need to be employed well before the public is 

fully educated in these matters; it is also likely that full public 

support will never be achievedo 

The statement in the current administrative handbook for national 

park natural areas, given below, needs to be translated into language 

and examples understandable by the average park visitor: 

11 The presence or absence of natural fire within a given 
habitat is recognized as natural phenomena and may be 
allowed to run their course when such burning can be 
contained within predetermined fire management units 
and when such burning will contribute to the accomplish
ment of approved vegetation and/or wildlife management 
objectives., 

11Prescribed burning to achieve approved vegetation 
and/or wildlife management objectives may be employed 
as a substitute for natural fire. 1t 

At the present time efforts at public education on the beneficial uses 

of fire falls short of what is needed. A display sign on the "Loopn 

presently describes the occurrence of the 1936 Heaven's Peak fire and 

the 1967 Glacier Wall fire, and does provide a message relating to the 

natural cyclic occurrence of fire in Glacier Parko Effort has also been 
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expended during the summer of 1970 to heal the physical damage inflicted 

on Apgar Mountain when the 1967 Flathead fire was being controlled. The 

ugly scars of a bulldozed fireline were reshaped to blend back into the 

natural mountain slope. 

Efforts by the park's fire control crews to contain fires with the 

least amount of physical damage to the park landscape can be easily frus-

trated by influencial, but poorly conceived opinions of the type given 

belowg 

11 Glacier has slowness in using bulldozers to build 
firelines. Bulldozers in effect create roads. It 
is our belief that bulldozers should have been brought 
in sooner (on the 1967 Flathead Fire)o This section 
of Montana is favored by men expert in use of these 
machines that build effective fire barrierso In 
comparison, men with shovels can do little.n 

Editorial, August 25, 1967, Hungry Horse News 

It would seem that Glacier Park requires some type of master plan for 

its vegetation management programs now and in the future. Such a plan 

might include maps that allow rapid assessment of the potential damage 

or usefulness of fires depending upon their specific location. Certain 

fires certainly should be allowed to run their course until they reach 

a natural barrier or until an appropriate a~ount is burned before control 

is attempted. Since such fires can be allowed to burn freely only as 

long as they are accomplishing some management objective (that is agreed 

upon before hand), the primary task now confronting park ecologists is 

to clearly delineate what these objectives are. Once these are known, 

public education programs can be evolved. 
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